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"Interesting News"

Makah Days celebrated in Neah Bay
By Denise Ambrose

Central Region Reporter
Neah Bay, Washington, home of
the Makah Nation, was a beehive
of activity as people came from all
over to celebrate the 75' Annual
Makah Days. The event was held
over the weekend of August 27 -

t

.

29.

The Makah Days Celebration
commemorates the day the
Makah became American
citizens. It wasn't until 1924
that Makah Tribal members
received US government
approval for American
citizenship.

r

The Makah Days Celebration
commemorates the day the Makah
became American citizens. It
wasn't until 1924 that Makah
Tribal members received US
government approval for American
citizenship.
The main street along the waterfront was closed to traffic in order
to accommodate the Street Fair.
Booths lined both sides of the
street. Vendors were selling
souvenirs, hand -made crafts and
food.
People could buy clothing, both
traditional and modern. The
creative could buy beads, buttons,
woven cedar bark adornments and
other items needed to create
traditional costumes.
The cooks were offering everything from burgers & fries to
Chinese food to Indian Tacos. At
the center of the Street Fair was
the Traditional Salmon Barbeque.
Long lines of people waited
patiently under the hot sun, eager
to dig into a plate of barbequed
salmon.
The firework display was held late
Friday night. People lined the
street and beach to witness the
breath -taking show. Locals say
that the 1998 fireworks display

continued on page
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Makah Elder Skip Greene leads the 1999 Makah Days Parade in Neah Bay, WA

Asian Immigrants provide Mowachaht deja vu
Canadians all across the country are
watching the situations happening

By Louise Amos

Northern Region Reporter
The shores of Mowachaht / Muchalaht
Territories are once again the landing
site for foreigners.
Asian immigrants seeking a better life
in Canada have been coming here
aboard rusted, un- seaworthy boats,
claiming refugee status as soon as their
feet touch our soil.
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repeatedly on our coast, and are feeling
a level of frustration with the recent
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Asian immigrants seeking a better
life in Canada have been coming
here aboard rusted, un- seaworthy
boats, claiming refugee status as
soon as their feet touch our soil.
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arrival of the third boat load of people.
Chief Mike Maquinna said the irony of
this recent arrival is probably similar to
our ancestors experience.
The questions of B.C., Gold River, and
Canadian residents of these people
arriving by boat were undoubtably
uttered by our ancestors 200 years ago.
From a Nuu -chah -nulth perspective,
the questions are relevant and the glint in
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'Illegal Immigrants' entering Canada through Mowachaht / Muchalaht Territory is nothing new to
Nuu -chah- nulth. Another boatload of Chinese Immigrants (left) enters Muchalaht Inlet, just as
Captain Cook's ship Endeavor (right) did more than 200 years ago. DND(I), RBCM(r).
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Treaty Planners meet in Tsaxana
Journey To Ahousaht - Yuquot to Hot Springs Cove
Stanley Sam releases new book
Harvest Monitoring Program faces issues
Bob family reuines in Nanoose
N.E.D.C. Business News
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Ha- .ShdthSo will include letters received from its readers. All letters
must be signed by the writer and have the writer's name, address& phone number
on it. Names can be withheld by request.
We reserve. rightto edit submitted material for clarity, brevity,
gram roar and good taste. We will definitely not publish letters dealing with tribal
or personal disputes or issues that are critical of Nuu -shah -ninth individuals or groups.
All opinions expressed in !OWN to the editor are purely those of the writer
and will not necessarily coincide with the views or policies of the Nuu -rheihmath Tribal Council or its member First Nations:

Information & original work
contained in this newspaper is
copyright and may not be reproduced without written permission from:
Mc rehab -nullh Tribal Council
P.O. Box 1383, Port Alberni,
B.C. V9Y 7M2.
Telephone: (250) 724 -5757
Fear (250) 723 -0463
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By Louise Amos

At the Wahmeesh Cultural
Tsaxana on August 30 -31 1999, the
Nuuchah -nulth people gathered to
discuss treaty planning issues.
Jerry lack opened with a prayer and a
chant to ask for guidance and strength
for the NCN table.
Centre in
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DEADLINE
Middle DEADLINE for
submissions for our next issue is
4:30 pm on Friday, September
17,1999. After that date, material submitted & judged to be apPlease note

propriate, cannot be guaranteed
placement but, tfllrelevani will
be included bathe following issue.
In an ideal world, submishawou ld be typed, miller than

nd- written.

Submitted photographs
should include a return address,
a brief description of subjects,
photocopies and fuss not applicable.

Feature Elder:
Southern Region Reporter
Stanley Sam was educated the midifinial way; with two sets of grandparteacher, and the wide open
Pacific as his classroom.
Born in 1928 in Ahousaht to Paul Sam
and Alice Curley, Stanley Sam was not
healthy as an infant, so was held back
from Residential School until he was 9.
Two years later, the Ahousaht Residential School bumf down, and Stanley
returned to his former teachers and
classroom setting, becoming a great
fish
n
provider foe his f ily
"We went trapping and fishing and
seafood gathering at every low tide,"
said Stanley. "From a very young age I
was taught how to survive
At the age of six, Stanley went out by
himself in one of the many dugout
canoes
ring on the beach at
Ahousohif Armed with only a paddle
and a fishing rod, the young Stanley
trolled and jigged up and don in front
of the village. Suddenly, he latched on
to a large, feisty coho The salmon
towed him back and for across the bay
as he struggled to reel the fish N. After
a while, his anus grew tired. He tied

r

Please note that although we
would certainly like to be able
roomer all stories and events,

submitted material,
we can only do no subject for
Sufficient advance notice
Reporter's availability at
the time of the event
Editorial space available in
the paper
as
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"I wasn't too serious about fishing
back then," recalls Staley. "After we
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overfishing. You would only use a
single lure, and people would only take
what they needed," said Stanley. "We
had seafood all the time, and there
were no diseases like diabetes and
hen disease. Not like now."
By the time he was 13, Stanley
bought his first commercial fishing
boat He would often takes his friends
fishing with him aboard his 28 -foot

Ha- Shilth -Sa is YOUR newspaper.

Editorial deadlines being
adhered to by contributors

hum

beach to club the huge fish. "It was
too big. I couldn't even gm it close to
the canoe," said Stanley.
"There was never any concern about

}u.
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desire the days will be productive and
successful. Maquiuna congratulated
the
the Ahousaht First
success of the Canoe Quest In his
opening comments, Cliff Arica thanked
the NCN Chiefs for joining the
Ahousaht people and making it a
successful event for all.
Archie Thompson spoke on the
importance of the seafood and the
difficulties NCN have in accessing the
sea resources. Ile also suggested the
people use Robert Peter and Rose
Comes as elders. Archie referred to
.
the modern day need for the ever
elusive dollar.
Willie Sport recommended the table
use the NCN language at every
opportunity. Chair, Archie Little then
underway with the
5

Stanley Sam

got tired of fishing we'd drop anchor
and fly kites and play games." Eventually, he became a serious fisherman,
spending the next half- century fishing
commercially all along the coast
Educated in the cultures and traditions
of his father's parents in Ahousaht,
and his mother's parents in Tla- o -quiaht, Stanley's lessons were taught
through Him. mesa - teachings through
stories.

about making pmnwwyuprlo.er.

the Nita -ti,nh -ninth

tklon,,,nl to, our miuut+I ruent twit stypo,.
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-Ira Nations:

David Wiwchar

Editor / Mamng :

lacofemployment in
communities and of course the
the

Chief Mike Maquiuna welcomed the
NCN to the Mowachaht Alone.,
territory. He expressed his hope and
International vurr of

I
"I

was taught to have respect for
every human, and to always make
friends, said Stanley. "I made friends

everywhere went, and as a result
was never stuck for a place to stay
wherever I went"
Not only has Stanley and his wife
Katie taught these lessons to their own
5 children, but Stanley has been
teaching many Nuu -chah -nulth children these lessons through stories for
the past two decades. His teachings
have recently culminated in Tsa.sllts
1

Himw!ca Disciplines; For new
beginning of life, a new book Stanley
wrote, produced, and did the artwork
for the book that has just been released
(see story on page 7).

Proving that education comes from
many sources, Elder Stanley Sam is a
library of Ahousaht and Tla- o- qui -aht
teachings, and continues to share those
lessons with everyone he meets.

umt1 a
Advisory for Histories,
Governance. and Constitutions (forming governments).

enact Harry Lucas
724 -5807 or 724 -5809
or Iueas'e eedar.allemi.noel
E.A.C.

The first order of business was the
review of the Drafting Group's
analysis of specific Nisga'a Agreement
Chapters. Current drafting group
embers include George Watts -NCN,
Vie Pearson, technical support, Heinz
Dyck, B.C. and Rex Grant, Canada
The Land Title, Chapter 4.1 to 4.17
was reviewed and discussed. The
Lands, Air, Water Mandate Working
Group( LAWM WG), had a supplementary document complementing the
view points of several NCN members
and h was recommended the document also he reviewed. The differing
perspectives of specific Nisga'a
clauses brought Reward a healthy
debate and discussion. Some clauses
were acceptable, others were left
under review and still others were
deemed not applicable to the NCN
Treaty. The decision segment and
will address the decision
regarding the clauses.

After supper, Uchucklesaht sent
an open invitation to all NCN to
come and view their video tape.
The tape is on the Henderson
Lake Hatchery and the story
they feel needs to be heard by
B.C., Canada and the world at
large.
The Mowachaht / Manhole& First
Nation hosted meals to nourish the

delegates. After supper, Uchucklesaht
sent an open invitation to all NCN to
come and view their video tape. The
tape is on the Henderson Lake Hatchery and the story they feel needs to be
heard by B.C., Canada and the world
at large. Fisheries issues need to be
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Chinook fishery opens in Alberni Inlet
By David Wiwchar
Southern Region Reponer

d,ss

Vb

The waters of Alberni Harbour boiled
this past week, as more than ISO
Tseshaht and Hupacasath fishermen
rushed out for four -hour chinook
fishery.
With a quota of 3500 chinook, the 8 pm
to midnight fishery had an almost
carnival atmosphere on the docks as
buyers jostled to provide fishermen with
the best prices.

.

expressed his hope and desire
the days will be productive and
successful.

the line to the canoe, and began towing
it towards shore, all the while calling
for his mother to come down to the

By David Wiwchar

production whit us
Day two, as usual began with a prayer
and a chant Jerry lack offered a
prayer for strength and guidance for
the workers. Prayer is an integral pan
of e NCN way of doing things. Ile

Chief Mike Maquiuna welcomed
the NCN to the Mowachaht /
%whitish, territory. Ile

ar
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Ha- Shilrh -Se Newspaper, in ennluncdun with Tsawaayuus (Rainbow Gardens), wie
to celebrate the International Year of the Older Person, by highlighting
Nuu rah -nolth Elders, and the wonderful roles they play lone lives.
Irwin would like to suggest a Feature Elder, call Ha.Shilth -Se at (250) 724 -5757

Editor- Manager, Southern
Region Reporter
David Wiwchar

a«

.

1191

ninth Tribal Council.

c

addressed in a manner conducive to the
resource that has been depleted by
man' s greedy nature. This small NCN
FN is attempting to renew wild stocks
that were plentiful at a time not so long
ago. About two dozen individuals
attended .The informative video
produced
the
viewers. Elmo m
to
BefCharlie Comes
for
and Uchucklesaht
sharing their

Northern Region Reporter
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Treaty Planners meet In Tsaxana

LETTERS & KLECOS

Ila -Shi Itll -Se newspaper fie published by the Nuu- chah -nulrh
Tribal Council for distribution to
the members of the fourteen Tou rhah -meth First Nations as well
as other
rested groups and individuale

Printed at the
Alberni Yaldev Times
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our FN
lack of monies associated with being
employed. He also announced the
tragic loss of the Tla- o- qui -aht First
Nation and the loss in the Tseshaht
First Nation
Nelson Kell lair reiterated Jerry Jack's
words and announced a collection for
our NCN FN's families in helping them
to deal with the financial burden they
currently face with their losses. The
delegates contributed $130.00 for the
Martin and Dick Families. Francis
Frank and George Watts will bring the
kind words, prayers and condolences
to the respective

With a quota of 3500 Chinook, the
8 pm to midnight fishery had an
almost carnival atmosphere on the
docks as buyers jostled to provide
fishermen with the best prices.
As usual, it was all a matter of finding
the night's lucky spot as many boats
came in loadded to the gunwales with
fish. while somemanaged to only net a

few.
Also

usual, protesters from the BC
Fisheries Survival Coalition were out in
force trying to block fish from the
nets of First Nations fishermen, but
this time, OFO Fisheries Officers
as

catches of the protest vessels.
Charges are pending against 20
non -Native fishermen.

families The loss of

any NCN member deeply affects the
NEW and the treaty planning table and
delegates. Family connections. family
roots and family tin are very strong
amongst all the Nuuschah
Nuu -chair -nullh in one
way or another
The table then worked through
Chapter 5, Forest Resources of the
Nisgá a Agreement. The review of the
summary of the acceptability of clause
5.1
5.82 was discussed all morning
The Forest Act, the Forest Practises
Code of British Columbia and Forest
Practises Legislation is a central point
of these clauses. It would be in the best
,mere,. of Nuu- chah -nulth to familiar ize themselves with these Provincial
Papers, so we are not left out in the
dark. Each region has a Ministry of
Forests Office (MOF) and there is an
aboriginal liaison worker in the office.
Mary-Pat Mothers, from the Campbell

-

River MOF is consistently helpful to
the Northern Region Tribes in this
capacity, This may be an opportune
time for utilizing the source for information. The Treaty needs to be ratified
by membership and we should be clear
on the content of what we are agreeing
to for the present and future generations. For those familiar with the
Forestry Industry, it may be an opportune time to share your knowledge with
your People.. that the informed
decisions can be made.
The Revenue Focal Mandate Working
Grasp RFM WG) rescheduled the
August 30v meeting to September ",

Dave

and Nathan Watts (I) unload their
catch onto a packer boat near Alberni Quay.
Sr. (r),

Dave

Jr.,

Mowachaht Administration building.
Alter lunch, the planning table addressed the minutes of the July session
and dealt with the motions from the
present session.

Because the NCN are in an
accelerated treaty making process,
it is imperative to for the total
of NCN to understand
the importance of the work being
done on your behalf.

- Wednesday, 9 a.m. @

Tseshaht

Treaty Office.
The September 13 -14 Treaty Planning
Meeting is being relocated to Vancouver
and the Treaty Manager will inform all
NCN FN's of the confirmed location
and time. This will be an exchange with
the October 4 -5 session. That meeting
will be held in Tsaxana. It seems there
is a problem with rooms not being
booked in advance by the delegates and
it is still tourist season. Flexibility and
adaptations arc must for schedules to
meet the needs of the given situations.
There will be one group mating in the,
Chambers of Council of Chiefs at the

imperative to for the total membership of NCN to understand the
importance of the work being done
on your behalf. While it may seem
dull, boring or an overload of paper
works, the Treaty information is for
the present and future generations.
Contact your respective NCN FN
Treaty teams. We all have a responsibilly in this vested interest.
During the luncheon on day 2 ,
Archie Thompson, Willie Sport and
Stanley Sam thanked the Mowachaht
Mcohalaht for their hospitality. They
also reminded the treaty planning
table attic traditional ways of our
people when there is a death in an
NCN community. Given their words,
!

The analysis of the Nisga'a Agreement
Chapters 4 &5 report and recommend,
tions were accepted by motion. Any
outstanding issues will he addressed by
the NCN TSC. The moue of First Nation
Constitutions, relevant questions and
legal advice was discussed and addressed. Because the NCN are in an
accelerated treaty making process, it is

1

1999

actually confiscated the nets and

the

assilm

upon ompleting thedecision segment of the meetingeAll other agenda
items will be deferred to the next
session in Vancouver on September
13 -114, 1999.

Calendar of Upcoming Meetings
MEETING

DATE

Treaty Planning

Sept. 13

-14

TIME

PLACE

9a.m.

Vancouver
Friendship Ceram

land Selection
NTC Reg. Mtg.
Treaty Planning
TSC

Treaty Planning

Sept.2l -24
Sept.28 -30

9a.m.

Port Alberni

9 a.m.

Tin WE

00.4 -5

9a.m.
9a.m.

Tsaxana

9 a.m.

Tsaxana

Oct.6 -7
Oct 18 -19

Nana..

t
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Journey to Ahousaht - Yuquot to Hot Spring's Cove
By Louise Amos
Northern Region Reporter
The Northern Region Nuu -chah -north.
the NI impkish, the Vision Quest paddims and support crews awoke to a
damp, foggy morning
The old Church bell was the wake up
call, somewhat reminiscent of former
shoot days for some. However, today
is a new journey and new memories
are being made.

The whales swam close to the canoe
and support boats. The emotional
Impact of these magnificent creations
is difficult to put into words. At one
point, a whale seemed to be awash
with blood near its sell. Yet, it cumin.
ued to swim in close proximity to the
passing boats. The reporter took many
pictures to this point, however, not a
photo came through in the development process. Apologies to the

readership and participants. If you
have any to share with us, please do
not hesitate to contact Hoehflrh_ea.
While we have the memory of the
es ents. sometimes a picture will say
more than words can. So, please if
you have pictures you would like to
share with the readership, contact us
,

The old Church bell was the wake
up call, somewhat reminiscent of
former school days for some.
However, today is a new journey
and new memories are being
made.

at the paper.

One could still hear and feel the
heartbeat of the drums from the night
before. tinder flashlights. lanterns,
candles and the ever revolving beam
from the lighthouse, the encampment
was cleared up in a relatively quick
manner. The lineups for the outdoor
"facilities" were short and quick. The

ocean and her rollers on the back
beach were calling to all. The 5 a.m.

departure time came quickly.
The team captains, steersmen
<inm n and
skippers of the guide boats had dis.
cussed the route, environmentál
factors, tides and the commitment of
beings united team as we headed for
I lot Springs Cove In the morning, the
13 canoes quietly left the Yuquot
shores and began the next leg of the
I

jumey.
In the morning, the 13 canoes
quietly left the Yuquot shores and
began the next leg of the journey
to Ahousaht, today headed for
Hot Springs Cove.
It would

be

fair to say

a

majority of

sports fishermen did not demonstrate
respect for the canoes. Their high

a

speeds, the wake and large waves

node for some anxious moments. The
canoe crews did manage. However
sports fishermen should be aware of
,

the rules

of the road

and respect them

in actions. Crossing right in between
the support hour and canoes at high
speeds does not constitute safety
memores. Safety is a priority for our
youth and all the participants in the
Canoe Quest.
The Ehanmsaht cana was consistent
in being the last cana enroute from

Yuquot. Jokingly, they commented they
were there to make sure there were no
stragglers left behind. At one point , the
Vision Quest crew was way hack , but
in a shop time, they too passed the
EFN canoe.
.

The whales swam close to the
C0
and support boats. The
otional impact of these
magnificent creations is difficult
to put into words.
The advantage of tieing in the rear was
the incredible sight of seeing the flotilla
ahead. At a distance. the fug and rotten
made this a bit of a challenge. Singing

voices, drums beating and various calls
could be heard and beckoned the EFN
fiam forward to catch up to the rest of
the teams.

The other twelve canoes waited foe
the lone canoe to arrive in Escalate.
The cheers and paddles singing on the
bottom of the canoes made Ehanesaht
feel an important pan of the united
group effort. The Hesquiaht First
Nation (HCFN) greeted the Northern
Region Canoe Quest participants.
Spokesperson, Charlie Lucas gave a
passionate welcome on the behalf of
his Tyee Hawilth, Dominic Andrew.
The Hesquiaht offered to guide all the
participants through then tribal teritowatts. The spirits were high and
anticipatory of what lay ahead. Estevan
Point by canoe!
The journey from Escalarte, Hoomis,
Estevan, Hesquiaht and finally Hot
Springs Cove had its special moments
for each person. The paddlers were
able to switch from guide boat to
In it quick manner. Mth
nature cooperated this day for the
Canoe Quest. At times, the Ehanesaht
canoe would almost disappear amidst
the wave around Estevan Point. What
a sight to behold. Kelly John could be
heard singing to encourage the crew to
keep paddling and the youth came up
with their own song, The words of
one point at a time was put the tune of
the spiritual song, One Day At A Time.
Perhaps, one day they will sing this for
the NCN. Once more the EFN canoe
took up the rear guard and eventually
caught up to the rest of the canoes at
the entrance to Hot Spring's Cove.
-

Hesquiaht'a Tyee Hakwilth,
Dominic Andrew and Chief Elect,
Cecil Sabbas welcomed the
people to their shores for rest,
feasting and celebrations.

the guests to come ashore was echoed
by all the Canoe Quest participants.
The Nimpkish with their strong and

powerful voices made and impressive
entry. Hesquiaht s Tyee Missiles
Dominic Andrew and Chief Elect.
Cecil Sabbas welcomed the people to
their shores for rest. feasting and
celebration, All canoes were directed
to rema lied up until we leave for
Ahousaht .one The festive air
continued Ihrouyhoul the horns spat
in thellesqutaht tern

continued from page

Lucas, CHR worker ensured all
the guests had a place to stay, if they
chose not to camp. Nora Lucas and

in all the sandwiches and foods they

prepared. One could hear the laughter
and given the tone, some humorous
words or good jokes must have been
exchanged The community members
and works»
to the comfort and
the
visitors
et
needs of
Not a guest as
left with a hint of hunger range.

ore'

The newly crowned Miss Makah 1999, Crystal
Hall, proudly waved to the crowds as the
Grand Parade made its way through the town
the following morning.

Other royalty followed Miss Makah on Boats
or in ears. There were the Makah Elders,
Makah Baby and Miss Makab Starlen. Each
Boat was gaily decorated and those that rode
threw candies to the children along the street.
There was so much candy that some children
walked away with full shopping bags stRears.
There were many events that one could attend
over the three days. There were canoe mono
and Indian dancing down at the beach. There
as
slahal(lahal) tournament every evening
for the gamblers- There were modern dances
on Friday and Saturday night for the teens.

were shared. Wounds, life
experiences and personal journeys
were exchanged into the late night
hours and early mornings. Hearts
and homes were open. The
community spirit flourished.
After dinner the people gathered for
celebrations. With eight tribal groups and
the Vision Quest paddlers, new memories was sated. A particular incident
and
and an emotional moment saw a father
acknowledge his biological son for the
first time. Brian Lucas called Louis
Johnson forward and announced to the
gathering that he Is the father to the
young man. He admitted he had denied
his son for most of his life and was
sorry for behaving this way. The Canoe
Quest is a part of the healing journey for
our peopk and this is an example of
people who will need support in working
through the healing proems. In spite of
the obvious or subtle negatives - positive, healthy results will happen with
continual work by the individual, the
family, the community and finally the
community. This is a common vision for
the Nuu- chah.nunh Healthy communities are goals we want to reach.
Brian also acknowledged Beverly lack
for her example of sobriety. On August
30, she has 14 years of continuous
sobriety. Ile thanked her for her amours
agement she has given to Iron. Another
ample of an individual working
towards a healthier way of life. He
presented both Beverly and Louis with a
hand carved paddle for their journey.
Chief Dominic Andros invited me to
dame and while dancing, it occurred to
me, I am on my fathers hone grounds. I
had not been to this home for more than
thirty years. Emotions ran high and the
tears had a rhythm of their own. Thank

you Dominic for your kindness. I
returned with my own son, daughter
dughtm in
law and granddaughter to Hot Spring's

I

was much better than this year. This was hard
to imagine because I have never seen a display
so captivating as the 1999 Fireworks Show.
The Makah Princess and other royalty were
crowned on the evening of Friday, August 27.

Family connections and ties were
renewed. Histories and teachings

.

The entry to the harbour was awe
inspiring. To witness this historic
moment is a gift. The 'Implant crew
led the accompanying canoes to their
shores for a traditional welcome. One
could see community members ashore
snging drumming d cheering the
incoming guests.
Once more, the traditional request for

Makah Days

Non

Priscilla Sabbas coordinated the Canoe
Quest on the behalf of their tribe. Betty
and Ruth worked diligently and put TLC

Page 5

forsa

Canoe Quest

Ile envisioned the canoe
model for healing and a

age groups.

must

sasrCanoes are welcomed to
shore in the traditional way
Cove. I wonder if my dad and
grandparents saw us here. Ancestors
do watch over us. We must call on
them for strength and guidance and
they do come. We must listen and
pay ¡Mention of we will mils the t
teachings of our anasmrs. We have
naaakeso with us, we must call on
them too.
lack, from the Vision Quest paddlers
was kept busy with firstaid treatment
to injuries w s mined along the
His services were greatly appreciated
and he will be remembered with
kindness.
Family connections and ties were
renewed. Histories and teachings
were shared. Wounds, life experinuts and personal journeys were
exchanged into the late night hours
and early mornings. Hearts and
homes were open. The community
spirit Flourished.
Chief elect Cecil Sabbas said the
Canoe Quest is a beginning of a
using together for Ile Hesquiaht
People. Ile sees this as both an
educational and healing tool for all
I

continued on next page

as a

move beyond the common treatment
centre Canoes are a traditional and a
metaphoric model of transportation for
the people. Cecil would like to see the
continuation of healing beyond this
trip He stated the Hesquiaht People
will build their own canoe and the total
participation by the membership will
help the healing process that has
begun. The youth requested the dream
not end but, to bring the dream into
reality.

Chief elect Cecil Sabha, said the
Canoe Quest is a beginning of
together for the
Hesquiaht People. He sees this
both an educational and
healing tool for all age groups.
as

The Hereditary and Elective Hesquiaht
bodies are In the process of making
this dream of canoe being built real.
There has been contact with Interior,
master carvers and the accessing of

u,

Hesquiaht leadership wants to see the
continuation of the positive attitudes
and energies seen during the Canoe
Quest. With the combined leaders and
the spirit of cooperation, the canoe will
become a reality for their people and in
particular the youth. They are the
primary focus of this quest. Time will
be the measure

of the progress

the

community makes in the desire for
owning their own Hesquiaht canoe.

f

There were races, games and a softball
tournament for the sports enthusiast.

continued from previous page

Hesquiaht borrowed a 37
canoe
made by Tim Paul and is now owned
by the Museum. The loan is from
August 3
16, 1999. Charlie Lucas
commented on how well made it Is and
the speed the canoe has. Asa master
carver of canoes, it shows the public
how rich the Hesquiaht People are with

-

Meir internal expertise. Both Tim Paul
and Charlie Lucas are from the
Hesquiaht First Nation
There were three rapport boars and
the captains were Moses Lucas,

Clifford Lucas and Simon Lucas.
Wayne Galligos and Lenny Tom as
an guided the 15- 18 paddlers
their respective destinations.
The lake and hot springs were rooted
by the guests. The walkway to the

Makah Days gave

The excitement of the big day
ahead and the recent activities
made it difficult to sleep,
however, 5 am, tame quickly.
Then it was time to head back to the

village and get rested for the journey
to Ahousaht. The excitement

of the big

day shad and the recent activities
made it difficult to sleep, however,

5

am came quickly. Another leg of the
journey is about to begin. Thank you,
Hot Springs Cove residents for your
very generous hospitality.

h,

-

Ddidaht
paddlers

.Oa

It pros tiled an

weekend.

opportunity to meet new people
and to share our cultures.
Something that was noticeably
sing were the anti- whaling protesters that were calling fora boycott on
Makah Days My daughter and I
drove out toward Clsllum Bay in
search of the protesters on Saturday
afternoon. We came across an
abandoned roadside stand. There were
two wooden crosses that stood on
pedestals. Nearby were picket signs
lying on the ground.
Certain that we found the site of the

.springs is an experience all unto its
own The forest, the fauna the tail,
he scents and visuals area hint of the

beauty ahead. Our Canoe Quest people
became the majority fora while at the
natural hot springs.

us a fun -filled

Immigrants
Chief Maquinnn's eyes are reminiscent

of ancestors communicating then
n.

H

has promised to give a

and

further

comment later.
Canadians are getting a taste of our
d
historical experience with having
uninvited guests invading homelands.
Gold River Mayor thole Crawford is
on cord stating it is time for the
Canadian Government
start taking
care of its own people. toShe feels the
people of Gold River also need the
quick response from Canada they
generously granted the newest arrivals.
The cost factor for this third boat load
will be a financial burden to the
Canadian taxpayers who have already
shelled out almost 52 Million on the
first two boatloads alone.

Chief Mike slagninna said the
irony of this recent arrival is
probably similar to our ancestors
experience.

are

excited

saOF.'..(+ . .se,
,

to finally

reach

.
More than 40 canoes lined the beach at Ahousaht

he

df beach,
_-44 and set

e-al

up
camp in
Ahousaht

The cost
the illegal

of the mw,

apprehension of
but the military surveil.
lance, the clothing and blankets
provided to the people, transporting
and feeding 190 persons, 4 bus driven
and basses. police escorts and not to
mention all the paperwork created as a
result of compliance with the Geneva
Convention. Furthermore the housing
for these recent arrivals, medical
, military personnel etc.
etc...the saga continues.

protest, we stopped to read the slogans
on the signs. We turned over the sign
hunt out laughing
barras`ment The sign read, 'Bird houses,
as!
We never did find any protesters but
were told there was a small em
tion at the ferry terminal on Friday

dons..

afternoon.
Overall, Makah Days gave us a fun filled weekend. It provided an opPormolly to meet new people and to share
our cultures
A word of advice if you plan to attend
Makah Days 2000. Bonk your mean.
modations well ahead of time and get
to the ferry several hours early.
Summer traffic is always heavy and
American ferries do not make memo
lions

continued from page
Al

a recent

mating

1

in Pon

Alberni,

Simon Lucas wondered out loud, if
China would do all these things for us
if a boatload of 150 Canadians suddenly washed up on their shores.
Probably not

We know the dangers of not
having a strong immigration
policy, and the danger of hosting
newcomers in a helpful, friendly

Gold River needs the Government to
pay attention to their needs as well.
After all, the taxes paid to the governments over the years could be put back
into the community. lob creation,
finances and community stability are
much needed. The recent break oil of
negotiations between Boomer Mill and
Gold River brings the whole scenario
hack to square one Crawford also
rated it is time for Canada to review
the immigration policy.
Until that happens though, it is
interesting as Nuushah -north people.
to sit back and watch the furore being
caused by this latest wave of born

peek
of not having a
immigration
tang
policy, and the

We know the dangers

danger

of hosting newcomers

in

a

helpful, friendly way.
Canada should have learned from the
stakes Mothers, but will hopefully
now learn from their own mistakes.

1
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25 Years Ago in Ha- Shilth -Sa

Nn. u

Book Reviews

August 30. 1979

Catering
Opportunity

'

i

The Huu- ay -aht First
Nation is in need of a
caterer to provide the
following:

for 250
people (including beverage and dessert

day snacks twice a
day for 250, and one
2

dinner for 100.
The meeting will be in
Bamfield, September

a_Y

R
f''_

.rd.

\\

-¡pr,1Ia

tw

r.

\

11th and 12th, 1999.
For more information
contact Sherri Cook at
-888- 644 -4555
1

I

`

F1l

HONORED AT the Boquilla School opening at Nitinat September 8 was former District
Council office manager Beth Buick, who recently retired to pursue other interests. In
accepting warm thanks and best wishes from Nitinat Band manager Charlie Thompson on
behalf of his band. Beth said, "I've always felt the Indian people were going to achieve
independence, and as far as I'm concerned it should have come sooner... I'm not really
leaving the District -- I'll be there if I'm needed." Charlie presented Beth with a beautiful
totem carved by Ernie Chester. and a beaded necklace of unusual design done by Flora
Edgar.
maaaa

hate. abet Aire AAA Axe

Hotdog Sale

"i_IIIRR 1t\.

By Dave Warts, Citaa7ah
For Ha- Shilth -Sa

Blue
Black

3cihuk
kinic`ak
tupkuk

Green

Pumaqak

Purple

y`amap`ikak

Yellow
White

hicp`ikak
lr`isuk
Orange
pipicquk
Brown
waiak
Grey
tiwahp`ikak

rwaa,rwatwm.war awr

r

he

am,dena

Dream

a,. we

Dan Legg, C.G.A.
Jay R. Norton, F.C.G.A.

need to raise approximately blAPPO.

more. before otir goal of P1,000.
new bus byFebruary

10., ton

is

reached. We hope to haw the
gnetip of elders tn the

Me,

chatenulth exhibit at the Rota, Museum in Victoria heAre April

pqESB111,1999

Nuu -chah -nulth words for Colours
Red

tn. we

rirrAlk

Hlmwica Disciplines; For a new beginning of life
Origin .gobs Deer are all
morality stories that teach important
The

By David Wovehar
Southern Region Reporter

lessons

aaae

rot twos

Degruchy, Norton & Co.,
Certified General Accountants
2nd Floor, 4445 G ertrade Street,
Port Alberni, B.C.
VOL 647

Taawnnymis

Upcoming Events at Tsawaayuus (Rainbow Gardens)
Hotdog Sale Monday, Sept. 13th, 12 noon
Auxiliary Meeting Tuesday, Sept 14th, 7 pm
New members welcome!
Farmer's Market, Saturday, Oct. 2nd, 9 am to 12 noon
Table rentals available for $10 each
Family Council Meeting, Tuesday, Oct 5th, 7 pm
All family members welcome!

Fundraising Meeting, Thursday, Oct. 7th,

7 pm

o

Bus: (250) 724 -0185
Fax: (250)724 -1774

"After Hours Outreach Crisis
Intervention Services"
7:00 pm to 2:00 am - 7 days a week

720 -6140

"What is the After Hours Outreach Crisis Intervention Services?"
This

is a

program to increase and provide Support, Counselling, Mediation,
and Crisis Intervention on an After Hours Basis.

Office 723 -8281 (8:30am to4:30pm) Fax: 723 -1877
3555 -4th Ave., Pon Alberni, B.C. V9Y 4H3

of

respect to young readers.

"This book, Disciplines of Life, is
what I learned in the beginning of
my life and it is still with me today,"
said Stanley. "I am going to pass it
on to my children and grandchildren.
It will ferry on from generation to

Even though Ahousaht Elder Stanley
Sam has only two years of scholastic

1

education, he recognizes that education
is central to the success of today's Nuu chah-nulth youth. And as Stanley
proves, education comes in many Cams,
most of which happens outside classrooms.

gcnerathan."

always feel that would like to
h h'Id
the disciplines
This teaching of life is Himwica,
which is the Nuu- chah -nulth teach.
ing of the disciplines of life. Which
they use animal stories for not to
make fun of people, not to steal
from any other people, not to harm
anyone or anything in life. Nave
respect for all human. Our teaching
y that
'11h
I
'f we
use this teaching. This teaching is
coming from our forefathers".
The 71 -year old elder, is a ninth
generation Speaker serving the Tyee
Ha'wiih of Ahousaht. His ability"to
engage an audience with his stories
and lessons translates well in to
print, and is required reading for all
Nuu- chah -nukh, especially those
under the age of 12.
Stanley financed the project on his
own, and is selling the books for
$10. Schools and organizations
interested in ordering ten or more
copies receive a discounted price,
and orders can be placed by calling
Stanley at his Ahousaht home, (250)
"1

2 day lunches

I.
t

Tsasl/ts

1

fff

t

"This book, Disciplines of Life, is
what Deemed in the beginning of
my life and it is still with me
today," said

Marcy."( am going to

it on to my children and
grandchildren. It will carryon from
pass

generation to generation."

gff

-

Having written previous books on Nuu chuh -nulth language and culture, Stanley
M. Sam Sr. continues to publish books
toed at primary school aged students,
hoping they will balance their western
education with a solid grounding in the
teachings of their grandparents and
ancestors.
In his latest book, Tsas
Monica
Disciplines; For new beginning of
We, Stanley has collected five stories
that were told to him by his grandpa,
cots and combined them with intricately
designed sketches to make this 56 -page
book interesting for people of all ages.
The Cpcat. riles Me Hear inviter her.
Raven. The Time Mr. Raven saw Miss

-, _

670 -7.711.

Onoc:.Pugoegghlhe ,P}eaMr.
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NEW BEGINNING OF LIFE

A special Invitation To my Family and Friends

rwYwlw

4.

A

by Stanley M. Sam Sr.

By Edward Malin
Published by Timber Press
288 pages, hardcover, $39.95

FOR

-

Northwest Coast Indian Painting; House
Fronts and Interior Screens

Edward Malini s 55 -year -long facinatioo
with the an of Northwest Coast First
Nations people has resulted in three
books, the first two on totem poles and
masks. Now Malin focuses on the lost
riches of house art, bringing to life this
nearly extinct craft through rare photograph and his own renderings of actual
house paintings and screen partitions.
An from throughout B.C.. Alaska and
Washington are collected in this book,
and many of the house fronts are those
different Nuu-chah -nulth First
Nations.
A Thunderbird and Whale screen from
Hupacasath, and other screens from
Tseshaht, Ditidaht, and other Nuu -chahulth First Nations are included In this
molts ion as are two rare photographs
taken inside a Hupacasath big house.

TSASIITS HIMWICA
DISCIPLINES

You are invited fora feast which will be hosted by Betty Niwlaye and John Flo.
To all those wonderful people who came to our wedding two years ago and to my
family who helped us make this day possible, please come and enjoy a feast with
us. We will be giving presentations to all those who helped us. There will be a
picnic for the children by the playground hall.

r¡f`F
f

August 28n. 1999, 4:30 p.m.
United Church Hall
415 pincers 1 SLCanpbcn River, B.C.

frr..-

Hall phone: 286 -0431
lohn Flo
loan Hemlock Sc, Campbell River, B.C. V9 W 3E3

Boy Nlcolaye and

One of the photos (taken ie the late
1800'x) shows a feast being held
inside the house
The other photo (circa 1930) shows
William Tamosh Sr., as a young boy
standing between two of the large
painted screens.

Phone: 287 -2896
:

TSESHAHT MARKET

Q

The "coffee-table" type book is a
great addition to any First Nations
arts library.

GAS BAR

The Spiritual Assembly of The Babi's of Port Alberni
P.O Box 246 Part Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M7
Purify my heart. Illumine my powers. I
my
lay all
affairs in thy hand. Thou an my Guide and my Refuge. I will no
longer be sorrowful and grieved; I will be a happy and joyful being ()God! I
will no longer be full of anxiety, our will I let trouble harass me I will not dwell
on the unpleasant things of life.
O God, Thou an more frond to me than I am to myself I dedicate myself to
Thee. O Lard.
O God, refresh and gladden my spirit.

Abdul-Bahá, The Bahá'i Faith

I

o

Open for groceries, full service gas,
Chester Chicken, hot snacks, tobacco
products and so much more.

lir

nI1=I

Located on Highway 4hr the
Bank afMontreal. Largo before

CHESTER

the West Cosa.

FRIED

337337T371Ti3Yi1-fri
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Tla- o- qui-aht Firm Nations member
Danielle LaFortune,I4 years old,
recently competed at the British
Columbia Summer Swimming Association Provincial Championships for a
third time in a row.
The BCSSA has over 70 teams and
5000 swimmers. Danielle was the orgy
girl from Nanaimo in her age group
category to qualify for the Provincials.
To god to the provincials she had to
at the BCSSA Vancouver
Island Regional Championships held in
Victoria, BC on August 7th and 8th at
the Commonwealth Pool. Danielle
helped two Nanaimo White Rapids
relay teams capture silver medals and
win the right to representr Vancouver
Island at the provincial championships
in the two events. The girls swam
lifetime best races in both events. She
missed representing the Island in a
third individual event by just 0.18
seconds. Danielle had a slight tendon
pull in a shoulder two weeks before
the competition and had to limit her
-

practice.

Proper care of the injury was ital.
Danielle's lifetime best results where
phenomenal.
The BCSSA Provincial Championships
were held in Richmond, BC at the
Watemtania Complex on August 19th,
20th and 21st. Both of Danielle's relay
teams made it through the preliminaries
heats and went on to the provincial
championship finals.
The first event was the medley relay
where Danielle
swam the 50 metre flystroke portion
of the race. The team captured a
fourth place championship finish. The
second event was the freestyle relay

where
Danielle swam a lifetime best race in
her portion of the event the team
placed 5th in the championship finals
That is the mark of a great swimmer
when you can produce a lifetime best
swim at an important competition
The Tla -o -qui -Mt First Nations
supported Danielle with financial
assistance (and good spirits) to go and
compete at the provincials. This is
truly a special community to be a
ember of No other government in
the world sends individuals to sports
meets The Tla-o -qui -alit First Nations
must be commended for their charitable act and for being a part of a
special time in Danielle's life. In her
n words, -My Tla-o-qui -aht family
n large, they love me, I love them and
hope I can repay the kind act of
generosity ten times over. When I
swim I think of the people who helped
me and want to do my best for
them. I look forward to representing
the
Tla- o- qui -aht First Nations at the
N A.I.G.'s scheduled to be held in
Winnipeg in the year 2002."
Danielle is taking the month of
September off. October will see her
join the Nanaimo Riptides winter swim
team and the NDSS High School
swim team.
Stay tined for further progress from
this hard working proud Tla- o- qui -aht
Her goals are the 1999 BC High
School Provincial Championships for
tend time in
and to qualify
for the SwimBC wirer
winter "AA" provincial championships in February 2000.
She then wants to work for "AAA"
times and make the Swim BC "AAA"
provincial championships in lane
2000. The Olympic word has rolled
off her tongue time or two.

A
I

Ahousaht Islanders

Pt Annual
All- Native
Ballhockey

generosity, the I Impale Membership
who participated themselves in the
Canoe Quest and the preparation
prior to this event, would not have had
such precious memories to hold auto.
As this was once in a lifetime
occurrence for some of us, we would
like to thank a million times over and
over to TIM PAUL for the loan of
your canoe and your time and effort
put forth to ensure the youth and us '
elderlies could participate in such a
large event as Canoe Quest. s
Not to mention the excitemett had in
picking up the canoe, preparation for
the Quest and the experience of
camping early bedtime with nothing
but apples, orange, and bananas. I
must say it was quite an experience
for the youth involved to live off the
land for the two days we were
camped
lance waiting to escort
the canoes down to the Hesquiaht

Tournament
September 10th
12th

&

Maift Mahn Gym (Port

Alberni)
Deadline: September 7,
1999 4:00 p.m.
7.9 Years Mixed
$75.00 Entry Fee
10.13 years Mixed
075.00 Entry Fee
14-16 Years Mixed

I

I

inF

$150.00 Entry Fee
Trophies /T- shirts prizes
1 °', 20, 3.
Only 14 -16 years Winer Take AIIII Double
Knockout Tournament
(Sudden Death Finals)

-

slalom
We not only welcomed visitors toot
area, but the important thing was that
I

Contact:
Gene

swan

(2501670 -9599 Home
(250)670-956.3 Work
Larry Swan
(250)670 -9535 Work
(250)670.9599 Home

L

Y

U.N.N.
Teen

Dance
Sept.

11 /99

at the
Oddfellows Hall

s:.F7

w.

Danielle's provincial relay team. Left to right - Danielle
Lafortune, Justin. Sypnewsky, Tabitha Carol and Kathy Trajan.

9 pm to
We have

1

am

new DJ so
bring your CD's
a

Play Ball!
Any young men born in 1981,'82, or '83 who are
interested in forming a competitive boy's fast pile )
team based in Port Alberni for the year 2000 season,
are asked to call Linos (720-8923 - evenings) or
Matthew Lucas (723 -1588).

Admission $4
DRUGS AND ALCOHOL

WILL NOT BE
TOLERATED!!

The Hesquiaht First Nation Member ship would like to extend their pantude and appreciation to a fellow band
member who want out of their way to
help us. Without your help and

While the last Canadian Indian Residential School closed In 1984, the
United States has yet to close any of
their 69 Indian Boarding Schools.
According to a recent report by
American psychotherapist Stephen
Colman, the United States would be
well served to follow the Canadian
example of closing Indian Boarding
Schools, and recognizing the devastating effects such institutions have on
First Nations youth.

While the last Canadian Indian
Residential School closed in
1984, the United States has yet to
close any of their 69 Indian
Boarding Schools.
'Every year these children face
timeliness and despair, the challenge of
voiding abuse, and disconnectedass with their rich cultural heritage in
mill staffed, underfunded dormitories.' said Colman, "Efforts have ben
made to try and improve by encouraging students to speak their native
nguages and by teachingg them Native
American history, but these superficial
changes can not make up for the basic

harmful practice of keeping children

Wingate Indian Boarding School on Navaho land, one 0í69 residential schools stilts operation in the
U.S.
tway from their families and placing
hem in seriously understand and
underfunded dormitories. The boon
line is that children need their tamis

Colman worked as

psychotherapist at a residential treatment centre
on a Navaho Reservation in New
Mexico, and is using his experiences
Mere to write a research article on the
damaging effects of Indian Boarding
Schools in the limed States in hopes
of writing a book on the subject.
His work with both students and
former students have shown him that
the schools are examples of the
continuing
ping evils of forced assimilation
and cultural abandonment.
"When I entered the dormitory,
children were running around, playing
and yelling, their yokes
in the
cold
tional building. Thee was
a

I

V

.

(dorm attendants, and

increasing cultural content is not
the answer. Children need their
families- There should be no
Indian Boarding Schools

al

d'

i

d so that the hard

d

much needed work toward reparation
and progress can begin."

Share your talents
with your elders

You can reach me with the requested informational Maagtusiis
School at (250) 670 -9555 or by fax at (250) 670 -9543. Thank
you.

Volunteers
Required for

Trivia Atkinson, Homo- School Coordinator

Attention

t

I

According to Colman, the American
Indian Boarding Schools are critically

Fax (250) 723 -1877
Nutt -chah -nulth CHS Office, Port Alberni
Ph. (250) 724 -3232 Fax (250) 724 -6642
Tillicum Haas Society, Nanaimo
Ph. (250) 753 -8291 Fax (250) 753 -6560
Maagtusiis School, Ahousaht
Ph. (250) 670 -9555 Fax (250) 670 -9543
DEADLINE IS FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 179' AT NOON

Also school supply applications are
being received until September 30 for
the 1999/2000 school year and you

bedrooms. The children slept on
bunkbeds in open bays that had
occassional partitions. Clusters of
children were running around, yelling at
one another, or
on the floor. It
was clear that there was line or no
supervision or structure and the scene
resembled one from Lord of the Flies. I
went into the office and spoke with the
staff person on duty. She explained that
she and one other staff person were in
charge of the 120 children in the
dormitory and that this was the normal
staff/student rate
it was clear that
growing up in a boarding school
dormitory was main factor influencing
their conduct problems, school failure,
and psychiatric disorders.

underfunded, and have not strayed
from the same racist ideologies that
originally stared the system in the
nineteenth century.
"When U.S. Army Captain Richard II.
Pratt opened the government's first
official boarding school in 1879, his
mono for Indian education is said to
have been `Kill the Savage, Kill the
Indian, Save the Child-. said Colman.
" Pram's educational philosophy focused
on the destruction of Indian culture and
ompleteanoimilation into American
society'.
Various studies have shown that Indian
Boarding Schools have long -lasting
negative effects on students including:
lot of self respect,
attitudes,
and cultural identityand high rates of
anal illness. anxiety, depression
emotional alienation, suicide, child
abuse, school drop -out, high levels of
cr'm and family breakdown.
"Improving the quality of services in
hoardingschools by improving facilities, increasing the number of done
attendants, and increasing cultural
content
of the answer. Children
need their families. There should be no
Indian Boarding Schools," said
Cohan "What needs to occur now
is for the U.S. Government to take
C

Ph. (250) 723 -8281

allowance for school year' 98/99 that
you must submit a copy of your report
to the band office for payment.
Deadline for school allowance is
September 10th.

no carpeting on the floors or pictures
the walls. Dimly lot hallways connected n
the sleeping area with the gymnasium
and the showers There were no

Improving the quality of services
in boarding schools by improving
facilities, increasing the number

Port Alberni Friendship Center

A friendly reminder tothose students
who would like to receive their

request that all membership forward
to the band office. These will be used
for food fish, museum tickets. and
general information. If you have an
unlisted number, please inform us so
That we do not mistakenly give out
your number against your wishes.
Call toot l- 877 -232 -1100.

y-¢vry

School Supply Funds Application forms are now available. If
you have students attending elementary or High School classes
off our reserve, they may be eligible. Forms may be picked up at
the following hwariona..

families.

We are currently updating our
address and phone number list and

lino-

:r]

ATTENTION ALL AHOUSAHT MEMBERS

Hesquiaht Band MembershipAndrews, Lucas, Galligos, Webster,
Sabbas, Mickey, Amos, Tom, Paul,
!pace, Ambrose, and Charlesam

school supply application.
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By Salad Wiwchar
Sachem Region Reporter

we renewed our family sien, talked
without the interference oft.v. and
phones, and just enjoyed the daily
of walking a beach we
had never visited before (lot of us)
and enjoying the scenery.
Many friends were made and friendships renewed, lot ofdaecing, singing -.
and mingling to be had daily, not to
mention the tons of food, especially
the seafood. Great stuff.
Tim Paul you are aone in a million
and our appreciation of you is endless.
Thank you

may contact the office w 1th child's
ante. schoolanending, and grade.
Leave message with Lisa or Paula for

-

American researcher says U.S. should follow Canada's Residential School example

HESQUTAHT NEWS

Danielle wins in the water
For Ha- ShilthSn

:N++virtyi7T7o
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Sports
By Barb (,./.*lune

t7

The Nuu- chah -nulth Community and Human Services is
seeking a Nuu -chah -nullh family from the West Coast which
would like to adopt or provide long term foster care for a
single child and a group of three children. Interested persons
should contact social worker John Mayba at 724 -3232

J

the following tasks:
Contact: Dena

Give demonstrations
And /or teach basket
weaving, carving,

painting, etc.

We also

need cultural

entertainment

Tel: 724 -5655
4

WANTED
Ladies who went to Alberni Indian Residential School
for support on sexual abuse issues between 1948 to
1962. Please write to Alice (James) Large;
4A Fraser Lane, Victoria B.C., V9A 7N2 or phone
collect: 1- 250-479 -0434.
I

Tc.

To commemorate volunteer
week. We would like to say

thanks to our past &
present volunteers.
1

mayuue

7

o/A
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- Mad Science Summer Camp

By Louise Amos
Northern Region Reporter

A member of the BC Fisheries Survival Coalition has his nets and
catch confiscated by DM near Polly's Point. See story page 3.

ALERT!

Have You Seen This Crab?
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Proving that chemistry, electricity
and mathematical ideas can fun
Dr. Ice, instructor and his assistants,
Deanna and Tianna ensured the

Ion,

children enjoy then experience to team in
a fun way through the various pro -

cDry ice demonstrations, robotics
building, silly putty making, electrical
fun and what happens to sugar when its
healed. Concepts of sublimation, carbon
dioxide (CO2) are introduced in a "cool"
way thus making the words meaningful
Mad Science bubbles, showers and the
famous Mad Selma burp.
Chemistry, electricity and mathematical
ideas can bean enjoyable opportunity for
young people to explore for future

Upon ramming from the Ahousaht
Canoe Quest, have
CHR
worker, Arlene John had made
rrangem is for Mad Science of
Vancouver Island to come to the
/chalk's Commune,
The week long science program
began slowly on day one. The
handful who attended talked to the
other young people about the fun
they had and the attendance swelled
to 40 plus participants.
The Ehattesaht and Nuchatlaht
Youth were kept busy from Monday
to Friday. The two neighboring

ga

ewm: r.Me e:rm

cam..

figg. _tea

be

IThe Main focus
to introduce the
youth to a broader world via science.
any other NCN IN is wanting to
introduce year youth to the science
world, this is one fun way to do it.

If

irra

collect, validate, manage, convey and
utilize harvest information. The
information collected is used to benefit
NCN fishers and the resources they
depend on
Facilitated by Archipelago Marine
Research (AMR) of Ucluelet, the
Harvest Monitoring personnel spent the
day d
that anon
their jobs, and possible methods of
overcoming obstacles in accurate data
collection.
The second day was spent studying
developments in computer software
designed to make data collection easier.
and was also spent listening to guest
speakers Archie Thompson spoke on
traditional
-nuhh fishing
methods, Shawn Stebbins from AMR

By David
hear
Southem Region Reporter

Nuu- shah -ninth Harvest Monitoring
Technicians and Guardians met in Port
Alberni last week to share lessons and
experiences with one another, and
focus on Issues affecting their jobs.

f

"The purpose of this two-day
session is to gel all of our First
Nations technicians and
guardians together to review
what in happening in each area
as /eras catch monitoring is
concerned, "said Harvest
Monitoring Program Coordinator
Jack Little.

'g's

ga

ov

'

"The purpose of this two-day session
is to get all of our First Nations
technicians and guardians together to
review what is happening in each area
as far as catch monitoring is con.
coned.- said Harvest Monitoring
Program Coordinator Jack Little.
"Communication and cooperation is
very important to the overall success
of the Harvest Monitoring Program."
The Harvest Monitoring Program
(HMP) started In 1993, and is a way
for Nuu -shah -nulth First Nations to

shop.

Conference delegates said they were
pleased to have an opportunity to
gather and share information with
representatives from other First
Nations, and hoped that similar conferences would happen on a more regular
bass..

A full report of cencems and issues
raised at the mating will be drafted by
lack. and forwarded to the various
fisheries agencies and groups.

1
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The Northern Region Infant Development Worker, Wendy Rose is now an
elementary school teacher in Alberta.
We wish her well in her new endeavors Perhaps we shall see a Nuu -chahnulth person working in this portion
the near future. Infant developments is n
e of many fields, NCN can build its
human resources capacity. Wendy did
this was an NCN goal or objet.
e -NCNpersonnel filling positions
within the NTC -

The Northern Region Infant
Development Worker, Wendy
Rose is now an elementary
school teacher in Alberta.
Wendy began working for the Nun chah -nulth in April 1995 and ended in
August 1999. In 95 -96, she waked as
an elementary school teacher for grade
I at the Ahouseht School. After the
school term, she decided to take on
another challenge. As the successful
candidate for the infant development
worker in the Northern Region for
NTC, Wendy Rose indeed had a
challenge on her hands_

Wendy began working for the
Nuu<hah -nulth in April 1995 and
ended in August 1999.
She reminisced about the humble
beginnings of securing a NR Office.
The lack Christianson Centre was the
first location. Rose remembered doing
receptionist types of duties and she

chuckled about Roger Dun

KfC

Fisheries Biologist doing janitit orial work
office space. The current
NR Office space is a fully equipped
office in comparison to what she had

Non -Insured Health Benefits

.t-a

By Louise Amos
Northern Region Reporter

fO

Monitoring Program, and Chua Kum
loin led the afternoon computer work-

Mad Science of Vancouver Island toll
free number is 888 954 6237 (MARS).
PO Box 1086, Parksville, B.C. V9P 2H1
madscibna mo.com
Dealt
Local telephone / fax 250 954 2091

Page
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Wendy becomes Alberta Rose

Harvest Monitoring Program
meets at North Island College

share

es

The week long science program
began slowly on day one. The
handful who attended talked to
the other young people about
the fun they had and the
attendance swelled to 40 plus
participants.

m

rkmanepuoe«w
Ocean Cana.

number of programs and se
when it is to the
advantage of Ehattis and Oclucje. This
educational summer science camp was
grew success and there will likely
future such as this brought to the
Zeballos
s

The idea of science during summer
break was not exactly what the
I onerato youth had in mind. Even
the word science is something a lot
of people do not generally look
forward to. It can even seem like a
bogey man.
Usually, if you confront the bogey
man, much like fear, there is nothing
there. To look as science in a cone, fun learning environment
makes fora positive experience.

a

cocoa

M
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Ehattesaht
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In the old

Appeal Procedures for Drug Benefits

witnessed in the previous years. There
are many more NTC staff members
using the office spaces and sne
commented there is still a pattern of
tuns over of employees Wendy stated
having an office manager in the
Northern Region Office is positive
move. The technical, professional and
consistent amen. of Patricia
McDougall on the work place ie
noticed and appreciated by the NR
NTC Staff
Wendy recalled her geographic field of
delivering services to the NCN in the
Northern Region. She had to colo
from icy aqua to Campbell River, to
both "on" and "off' reserve clients
until 1998. In 1998 -1999, her area
included Gold Rives, TARN. ¿15.11os
and the four NCN Northern Region
Tribes. Wendy gal to know her clients
Il and

II

'

h

II.Sh

she wished she could drop

'd

off a

pound
of coffee to all those who shared a cup
of coffee with her over the time. Both
Wendy and her tan fell welcome in all
the communities they Ravelled m.
She commented on some of the
realities of working in the Northern
Region Wendy cited isolation, high
cost of living, high cost of daycare,
extensive Ravel
minimal service
delivery, health issues and pay equity as
areas of concern to her as an employee
of NTC. Wendy also stated she would
like to room to Gold River and work in
the school system here in the future.
She will keep her primary residence
here. She looks forward to seeing all
the newborns. Wendy also looks
forward to seeing the progress of the
little ones in all the various communities. To the families and friends, she
raid it is very hard to find the words to
say goodbye. So, if all goes as planned,
the Albertan Rose should be here at
Christmas time. Good luck Wendy
Rose.

Core Training 1999/2000
To

initiate an mum@

Note: The 1999/2000 Core Training Date has been moved
up one week, from September 13th to September 20th, 1999.
If you are interested in attending, please contact

Bn

TT
._
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Shawn Stebbins of Archipelago shows Paul Tate (Ditìdaht) the
latest in Harvest Monitoring computer software.

Canadá
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"Indian Residential Schools:
The Nuu- chah -nulth
Experience"

Level

ca.

.

Appesb

BOON

These books have been

Also available

"Nuu -shah -nulth Tribal Council
Beyond Survivor' Video.
These videos nave been
re

order.

and

are

once again

salable from our nun -coatninth Commons and Human
Services Program Othce.

Books are $20.00
Videos are $100.00
tat: 50-724 -3232
FAA

260.724 -6642

r

p

Barristers
.APPFALS- CONfDENVAV

&

The Nuu -shah -nulth Tribal Council has provided. Human Services Core
Training program since 1990. The goal of this program is to develop strong and
capable human service workers who can function effectively as members of the
community team. The philosophy of the program is to build the knowledge,
skills and attitudes necessary for job performance consistent with Nuu -chah-

& CO.
Solicitors

nuhh traditional values.
Over the years more than 150 students have graduated from Core Training.
The concept of she program was designed with the idea that Core topics would
form the foundation of knowledge and .skills for human services work and that
future training would Mild on that foundation
The following is a schedule of the up coming Core Training schedule. you
wish to complete Core
register for the 1999/2000 program please

5233 Hector Road
P.O. Box
Port Alberni

Level Three Appeal

1,2 ñs!- '-

re- ordered and are once again

B.C.

available from our
Nuu- chah -nulth Community and

Phone: 723
Fax:
Leval Two Appeal

inln loin

meres,
First Nadan
members.

-

yeannonlik

woa'am

""

" "carom rave axamae senne

Oa IMO
Pon ahem,. B. C. Ver ami
PO

KUU -US CRISIS LINE

..r
'Comma

or

e arm d rum usenet. moamunw°
Canada

The above document is a copy of the appeal process outlining
the procedure to follow for registered First Nation's clients, If

denied a prescription drug.
Questions or concerns regarding this document or the derision
processing contact Robert Croon at I -888- 407-4888 or 7243232.

/

çççç

24 hrs /day

days a week
Pon Alberni, Bamyeld, the West Coast, etc.

if

contact
Wendy Gallic

Personal injury Miamian., including motor
vehicle accident injury claims

Human Services Program Office.

discount mice
available to all

Wendy Gallic at 724 -3232 (work) or 723 -7409 (home).

- - 7

i

}

'4.4o
Teen Line - - 723 -2040
Adult Line - - 723 -4050
Toll free number 1- 800 -588 -8717 for long distance callers.

Module #1
Module 42
Module 63
Module #4
Module #5
Module #6
Module #7

as

work: 724 -32320e home

992000 Core Training Schedule
Personal Growth & Development Sept 20 -23, 1999
English
Teamwork
Problem Assessment
Basic Interviewing
Community Development
Self Government
Graduation

Oct.18 -22
Nov.15 -19
lan.17 -21, 2000
Feb. 14-18

Mar. 20 -24
Apr. 17-21

Ma2000

The Core Training Student handbook and applicants are available al the Nun chah -nulth Community @ Human Services Office in Pat Albetat or your local
\band orate or Friendship Centre.

7
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Ida- Shilth -Se,

By Annie Watts
Ha- Shilib -Se Office Manager
On August 28

descendants

& 29, 1999 the

of the

and Clara Bob held

late Jimmy Bob Sr.
e

family reunion

in

Nanoose Bay, B.C.

On August 28 & 29, 1999 the
descendants elite late Jimmy
Bob Sr. and Clara Bob held e
family reunion in Nanoose Bay,
B.C.
David Bob Jr. wanted to hold e
reunion because he wanted to meet
his relatives and one

of the

main

Louie and Gina Livingstone and family
elders to get advice on hosting a

Thanks to wedding guests

reunion.

My husband, children

Thiss was

e

true-

"divan

expressed by David and other family

embers. A dinner was held on
Saturday, August 28th at Tsow -Tun-

Ix -Lum

where many gin exchanges
and introductions took place.

The family decided that this
should be yearly celebration and
another reunion is planned next
year in Port Alberni where family
and friends of the Bob family will
meet again.

reasons was that he had never met his

Kleco Kleco

and I would like

to extend special Kleco to those of
my family who travelled to Nan aim oto
be with us on August 14, 1999
My Dad and his wife, Stan and Violet
Chester, Aunty Flossy (Flora) Edgar,
My beloved "latch -1 & Honey" (Esther
Edgar and Rod Fraser) Mr. & Mrs.
Doodle -oo (Paul Tate and Estella
Fraser) Sandra, Calvin and Tyler
Milliken (Sony Nephew, I already ate
all the cookies) Aunty Joanne TeteMclach, W jtec Malach and Clarissa
Tate Aunty Eileen Touché (Tate)
Auntie Dorothy and Marshall Shepherd
The Ultimate Crary Cousin, Ms. Elsie
Jeffrey, And a newfound sister in the
last year, Betinna Thomas and Family.
All your attendance at our wedding
made it that much more special and we
lose you too.

as

Sincerely,
The Chester- Cepson -Evans

household

to Kelly Foxcroft and Dennis Bill,
HeShffthSe Editorial Assistants

Kelly and Dennis came to us as
summer students, working tirelessly as
reporters, photographers and perduetion assistants.
We at Ha ShltthSe want them to
know their hard work, extra hours,
and great attitudes were recognized
and appreciated.
Now that they have gone hack to
pursue their educational goals (Dennis
is completing his last year at U.B.C.
where he will graduate with a Bachelors Degree in Education, and Kelly
has been accepted at the prestigious
Emily Carr Institute of An and
Design) we wish them the best of
luck in all their future endeavors.
From David, Annie, Denise and
Louise at HaShillh -Sa

Letter of Thanks

L -R -Jim Bob and wife Anne Bob, Allan Roes Sr. (standing),
Rose Ross, David Bob Sr. and wife Dorothy.
cousin, the late Lanny Ross Jr.

Lanny hitchhiked from Nanaimo to
Port Alberni. usually every week, and

David said he probably drove past him
without knowing who he was.

Ile approached

his cousins Linda

Many heartfelt words of appreciation
was expressed by David Bob Sr.,

Jimmy Bob and Rose Ross.

We'd like to thank our families'. friends
and relatives for all the caring, loving,
support while Augie Johnson Sr. was in
the hospital. He's doing much better
now. Kleco! Klecol
- o Bobby -Sue Kunkle, Sue and lames,
Violet, Rita and Patrick, Brenda and
Richard, Shirley and Bruce, Tim,
-

Rose was born in Nanoose Bay and

married Allan Ross Sr. of lambed
First Nations, almost 50 years ago.

-

The family got together again on

Sunday, August 29" for

a

family

photograph at the Strew- raw -as
campgrounds and later had lunch
together and said their good -byes

David Bob Jr. (left) stands with
his father David Bob Sr.
introducing the Bob Family
Reunion baton that w ill be
engraved with dates and location
plaques and handed to the family
that hosts the reunion each year.

Many heartfelt words of
appreciation was expressed by
David Bob Sr., Jimmy Bob and
Rose Ross.

004

Kleco's

Bob family reunites in Nanoose

-

-

Roberta.
Sherry Brown, Edward Brown,
Butch and Phyllis, Ken and Yvonne,
Agnes and Terry, John and Carol,
Ida and Simon.
Relatives and friends of Tlaw.oi.
abt First Nations.
Staff and Management of Tin -Wis
Lodge Resort, in Tonto.
My best friend, Ilelen Puglas and

-

.

Last October the community health
nurses at NTC CHS and some commie.
nity health representatives were trained
by the British Columbia Center For
Disease Control, and the Aboriginal
AIDS Awareness Program, to do e
blood spot test to check for HIV in
people who were wanting to be tested.
This was done so that people would
have every opportunity to be tested and
could even be done in their own hone.
HIV and AIDS is something that not
everyone wants to tun out and get
tested for. A lot of people would rather
not know their HIV status. A lot of
people think "What I don't know can't
hurt me.' Some people have it in the
back of their minds and think, "Well I'll
be tested some day." Some people are
convinced that they have IIIV and

family for your endless rapport,
generosity. hospitality, loving and
ring, that you and Lavigne show
Augie, A.J. and I. '
Max and Maxine Johnson for your
hospitality and support you've
given to A.J.
Uncle Jack, cousins Laurie and
Barb. Amaury Brian, Jade, Erik.
Brandon -Lee, Max, Maxine.
Maximus Jr., Uncle Harry, Rob,
niece Karen, Bernard, Mary -Pat
Thompson, Cathy and Eugene
Friends Ken Jones, Duke Grey,
Nellie Nelson, Gloria, Wnvand,

Eva, Lama and bebjnTddt;Sähdlt "
Rose, and Kimberly Baker and girls
Elmo& Pauline.
Once again Kleco! for your love and
support. Chu!. From, Marilyn Brown
and Augie Jr.

don't

On behalf of the Erickson family, we would like to extend a heartfelt thank
you to all those who sent their strength and condolences to us during the loss
of our son and brother Brandon Lee Erickson - Feb. 25, 1986 -August 3,
1999.

yearly celebration and another reunion
is planned next year in Pon Alberni
when family and friends of the Bob
family will meet again.

Sincerely;
Jerilyn, Warren, Ashley and Kyle Erickson

to know.

The good t news is that almost everyor is negative for the HIV virus, when
they are tested. It is always a welcome
edam hear that news. For the people
who are tested they can feel good
bout taking care of themselves. This
est is just another way that people can
take that positive step toward their
ner healing and feeling of peace.
When an HIV test is taken it is a way
o say to yourself that you really do
arc about yourself and that you care
for the other people in your life too.
f someone does test positive, meaning
hat they do have HIV (which leads to
AIDS), it is often the first step of e

To all Nuu -chah -nulth Community members:

The family decided that this should be

Health advisories regarding consumption of shellfish have
been issued by provincial health authorities as follows:
L

during the El Nino. Recently there has been an outbreakg of cases in Vancouver and oysters are suspected
to be the source. There have been no closures but consumption of raw shellfish is not advised. After harvesting the product should be refrigerated until cooked.

Your support will always be greatly appreciated.

e

healing journey. It has to be the start of
really cuing about yourself in order to
live a longer life. It is almost nature's
way (or the Creator's way) of saying,
"Look you haven't been doing a very
good job of taking care of yourself
lately, I'm going to give you a good
reason. and the time, do that now."
Who should be tested? Everyone who is
or has been sexually active, or who is
sharing needles or any other equipment
where blood or body Fluids are exchanged, e.g. tattooing where the
equipment has not been properly sterilleak should be tested.

When an 111V lest is taken it is
way to say to yourself that you
really do earn about yourself and
that you care for the other people
in y our life too.
It is always recommended to be rested
en if condoms are used, because they
vainly do cut down on the risk of
getting the disease, but they are not
100% effective. For someone who has

multiple partners the risk goes up, and

if

there is anal intercourse it is easier to get
HIV as well. For men and women
having sex together, the risk is greater
for the woman of getting HIV from
man who is infected, than the other way
around. There are other things to think
about too, For example, a person is very

beginning of the
contagious
disease, often at time when they don't
know that they are infected. Other
things that matter are, how often are
at the

Tsow -Tun Le Lum Society
Annual General Meeting
The Tsow -T tat Le Lum Society will hold is Annual General Meeting on
Saturday, September 25,1999 at I:oopm at the Tsow-Tun Le Lum Treatment
Centre beginning with lunch; at 699 Capitan Road, Lantrville. All are invited
to attend. For more information, please call (250)390 -3123

FAMILY CARE HOMES - WANTED
The Nuu- chah -nulth Community and Human Services Program is looking for
Nuu -chah -ninth First Nations Family Care Homes for children in care. The home
would be expected to
pros idea physically and emotionally safe, nurturing family environment
to encourage and support the child's relationship with the natural family
to work with the child's Social Worker and other care plan team members
to provide clear, reasonable and behavioral expectations unique to child's
needs

and to be willing to participate in training in family care.
The applicants will be requested to complete a Ponce Records Check and provide

The Bob family of Nanoose stay pose with many family members from Nuu -cheh- ninth, Lake Cow khan, (hemainua. Ladysmith and others.
Although some family members were unable to attend many were there to remember this proud moment.

t

Vibrio parahemolyticus
This bacteria, which causes diarrhea and vomiting, Is
found in shellfish In warm waters and was the subject
of a total closure of oyster harvesting two years ago

Paralytic Shellfish Poisoning (PSPI
Caused by a toxin present in algae which bloom In Sumer (red tide). DFO regularly tests all commercial
products and testa mussels in each area on a regular
basis. Cooking does not inactivate the toxin. DFO
closures must be taken seriously, as PSP can be fatal as
the toxin paralyses the nerves and muscles of breathing.

Program For HIV Testing

By Penny Gowan
For Ha- Shilth -Se

references.
If you are interested contact Charlotte

a

Rampant at (250) 724 -3232.
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Consumers of fermented and canned products should not
forget about botulism which can also cause fatal paralysis
of breathing. Follow the recommended instructions for
canning. The usual source of botulism In our area has been
fermented salmon eggs.
they having sex with someone and
how is their health? It is easier to get a
disease when you are tun down (or
your immune system is open to
ease). Also new risky thing to do
is to share needles for injecting drugs.
What does all of this mean? It seems
play an
dd
to mean that alcohol
important part in this disease. Some
people's pain is too great and they
don't want to think about taking care
of themselves. Some people say that
Me only time that they feel normal is
when they are on alcohol or drugs. At
they take chances that they
this time th
might not take at other times.
When I am visiting in the community, l
do see people in great emotional pain
who do take alcohol and drugs and
who do take risks when they are under
this influence. My heart goes out to
them. It is not an easy thing to face
Mat pun head on. Often I think about
the pain that this causes their loved
ones. What can we do? Sometimes it
is easy to feel powerless In these
situations, but always feel that then
is hope. With love, support, and the
help of the Creator all things are
1

Watch for the new poster coming out
made by Nuu- cheh -nulNr and spon- t
sored by Nursing (NTC CHS). Please
see your CHN or CHR for information
on blood spot testing. Penny Cowan

available most Monday afternoons at the Friendship Center or call
CON

Nu pii ha Drop In

Port Alberni Friendship

Center
Prenatal Information
Child Health Information
Blood Pressure Screening
Diabetes Screening
HIV Testing
Sexually Transmitted
Diseases Testing
Pap Test Screening
General Health In /alma.
tion
At the Port Alberni Friendship
Center

Most Monday afternoons l

-

Pm

HEALTHY BEGINNINGS

for parents and their
young children
Child minding provided
Rides provided
Snacks provided
Videos and topics chosen by you
Where? At the Port

Alberni Friendship Center
When? Thursday afternoons 1:30 - 3 purl

is

1281 and leave

a

g

message.

Due to lack of donations the United Native Nations traditional west coast din
ner and art auction,
to be held October
23, 1999 at the Port
Alberni Friendship
Center has been cancelled. Kleco.

Nuu -Chah -Nulth

Community h Human Services
Fighting HIV AIDS
FOP INFORMATION ON HIV/AIDS

I
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Happy 8° Anniversary to my motltro,olaw and father -in -law Mr, & Mrs.
Richard Donahue of Ahousat BC
Thank you both for taking us in during
the summer holidays,
Grandparents are the best role models,
especially you too.
Thank you be been there when I went to
court,
Thank you for taking our daughter
Samantha to Surrey,
Thank you for caring for all of us and
been equal to all of us...
Thanks for everything and you two
deserve each other your
Like peas in the pot, and we mix in with
love and happiness.
So "Happy Anniversary Ma and Dad"
and many more happy
Moments of life together.
Love from your daughter -in -law Mrs.
Carol R. lohn- Manersdorfer and your
son Don and your grandchildren
Samantha, Nick, Fred and Jessica.

1

y,
I

Birth

Announcement

Proud parents Wilfred Frank and
Sharon Mark would like to introduce

Happy 9° Birthday to my "Baby
Girl" Sarah Billy on Sept. 8.
Love always Mom, Sandy, Lees
Anne, and Bruce Jr.

their precious princess girl:
"Jansen Skye -Lee Frank"

Bora: May 21, 1999 at 5:13 p.m.
Al Torino Hospital.
We love you doughtonalways!

Happy 8e Birthday to our son, Richard
on September 6° 1999
Hope you enjoy your day! Many more
to come, Love Mom and Dad
Happy 8° Birthday to our brother,
Richard on September 6° 1999. love
Dwight, Natasha a Brian
Happy 23" Birthday to our Smile
cousin Diane on September 12° 1999
From Dwight, Natasha, Richard, Brian
& Adrienne

4'
1

<.

Happy Birthday to our cousin Val
Wilson. We are very proud of you
Val. Keep up the good work. Love
from Darren, Darlene, Christina and
Mary Lou.
Happy 34° Birthday mom brother,
Danny Sr. on September 15° 1999
From: Dwight Natasha, Richard &
Brian

Happy 24° Birthday ro our son Barry
Wane on Sept 2^°. Love Mom, Dad
and family.

Happy Birthday to Mike Savey on s
September 20° 1999
From: Rudy & Adrienne
Happy Birthday to Grampa Mike on
September 20° 1999
Love your grandchildren. Dwight,
Natasha, Richard & Brian

Ohdroke

Happy Birthday to Lance trainman
Sept 1a, Karl Haipee on Sept, 2 °.
Audrey Cad ridge on Sep. 23 °, Gor die
an Sept 24', Bev on Sept. 25°, Arnold
Shaw on Sept 26" and any other
cousins we
'stet. From Darlene,
Christina and Mary Lou,
Happy 24° Birthday to our cousin "Bro"
Barry Watts for Sept. 2 °. From all your
cousins on the G -side.
tlappy Birthday Mom nephew Barry
Watts on Sept. 2^°. From your Uncle
and cousins on the W -side,
Happy 58. Birthday tom, auntie Helen
Charleson on Aug, 29. I love you auntie
and I hope you were full of surprise too.
Love your niece that cares... Carol.
Happy Birthday to my cousin Regina
Lynn Frank on Aug 29°. Love Carol,
Don and family.
Happy 12° Birthday to Richard Thomas
on Sept to Many more to came. Ile
celebrated his marble ceremony in
Nanuse and lam sure you are proud of
your many changes and your life of
growth. Keep smiling and I enjoy seeing

"'

and

your dimples and keep your head of high
and be proud that you succeed in what
you wanted to do.. From Carol R.
John- Mattersdorfer and family.
To my nephew Author Charlie Jr. on
Sept. 9° who will celebrate his 2u
birthday and know that your mother
and dad will have nice birthday for
your Arthur, because you're the hest kid
1

Happy Birthday m our
Drake
Murphy on Septemay bee2g'a 1nephew
1999

From: Adrienne & Rudy
Happy Birthday to our cousin Drake
on September 28'" 1999

Love Dwight, Natasha, Richard &
Brian

arm

There are lime eyes upon you.
And they're watching night and day;
There are little ears that quickly

Take in everything you say.
There are little hands all eager
To do everything you do;

dreaming
the
day
Of
be like you.
You're the hole person's idol;
You're the wise. of the wise.
In their mind' about you
No suspicions ever rise.
They believe in you devoutly,
Hold all that you say and do,
They will say and do in your way,
When they're grown up, just like you.
There's a wide-eyed little person
Who believes you're always right;
And their cars are always open
And they're watching day and night
You are setting an example
Every day in all you do;
For the little person who's waning
To grow up and be like you.

Moll

My family would like to
congratulate my mother Della
Patrick for passing and
successfully completing the
Program of Community Health
Worker. This makes me feel so
proud to see her striving for
something which she loses to do
so much. Which in turn allows
myself and others to see that all
goals can be achieved. Way to go
Mom, Love Christine and family.

luppy 9° Anniversary moor cousins
/ Uncle & Auntie Chance and Dawn
Amos on September 10° 1999. Many
more to come. Love you both.
Love: Adrienne. Rudy, Dwight,
Natasha. Richard & Brian
I

Happy 19. Birthday moor coo /
Auntie Daisy on September IDs 1999.
Behave yourself now. Love:
Adrienne, Rudy and kids.

Happy 22"a Birthday to
our son David Allan Watts

Jr. on Sept. 21, 1999.
Love from your Mom,
Dad Nate & Jen.

We'd like to make a special
Happy 5° Birthday wish to our
(baby girl) Princess Alannah
Colleen Dora Jules for Sept. 7'a.
Love from Mom, Dad, Keenan,
oliyia, Gra mma (Yvonne),
Grampa (Harry), Uncle Nathan
& Roxanne.
world today, smile, and be
happy. Many more to come baby
Art. Love Auntie Carol R. lohnMartersdorfer and family.
Happy Birthday nephew Kyle Frank
on Sept. 4° and Ion Bob on Sept. 16.
Have a great day love you both!
From Uncle Willie and Auntie Sharon
in this

-Author unknown,

Mother of the Year Award
By Carol John- Mattersdorfer

and cousins.

Happy Birthday to our niece -granddaughter Michelle David. Love you
sweetie! Lose gram, Willie, Auntie
Sharon. and cousins.
Happy belated birthday to sit Noreen
Amos from Bro. Willie and sis
Sharon, nephews and nieces.
Happy 359 Birthday to Bruce Bi11y on
Sept. 3 °. From nephews Chris &
Roy and Brother Rick,
Happy 8" Birthday to our son.
Richard on Sept. 6°. Hope you enjoy
your day! Many more to come. Love
Mom and Dad
Happy-e' Birthday to our brother,
Richard on Sept. 6 °. Love Dwight,
Natasha & Brian, Happy 23° Birthday to our Auntie / cousin Dinne on
Sept. 12 °. From Dwight, Natasha,
Richard, Brian Sr Adrienne,
Happy 34° Birthday anon brother.
Danny Sr. on Sept 15 °, From
Dwight Natasha Richard & Brian.
Happy Birthday to Mike Savoy on
Sept. 20 °. Fran Rudy & Adrienne.
Happy Birthday to Grampa Mike on
Sept. 25a. Love your grandchildren,
Dwight Natasha, Richard @ Brian.
Happy Birthday to our nephew
Drake Murphy on Sept 28 °. From
Adrienne & Rudy.
Happy Birthday to our cousin Drake
on Sept. 28°. Love Dwight, Natasha,
Richard & Brian.
Happy 9° Anniversary to our cousins
I IMc le & Auntie Chance and Dawn
Amos on Sept. I o°. Many more to
come. Love you both. love
Adrienne, Rudy, Dwight, Natasha,
Richard & Brian.
Happy 19° Birthday bout cur.
Auntie Daisy on Sept. 10x. Behave
Yourself now. Love Adrienne, Rudy
and kids.
Happy belated Birthday wish to
my niece Agnes Brown for Aug 17.
Love Auntie Marilyn.
Happy Birthday, Sept.,. you
mm 5 to my granddaughter, who
love so much. When she visits the
first place she nos to is my room.
1

1

limn to tell you

mom "Shirley"

I

love

oar

I
I

am so proud that you're my mother,
tan happy you brought me n this

world...
1

am so

grateful, to have one mom to

look up too,

lam very lucky to have someone who
Iar
I

love your personality and your ways

of life,
I

believe your heart is

as

huge

as

the

world...
I

know because you come see our

grandchildren,

It shows and proves you love them so

Captive Within
Great Spirit I have wandered down e
dead end road
But nowt have had plenty of time to
think of what I hold dear
I hope my family & bros can forgive
me for I know a debt is owed
Another day has come to pans as sit
in my four walled cell
Again I am lost to that nameless feeling
When I am free only time can tell
My prison is more than just a physical

Mrs. Jean Charleson - King -quay- ta- Kumlth -aht
grandchildren, great grandchildren and
great-great grandchildren.
Jean leaves us with a great legacy, well
respected by many especially her
children.
She is sadly missed by all who loved
her dearly as a mother, sister, auntie,
grandmother and a friend.

state
It is a

We wish to thank you all for caring for,
thinking of and visiting grandma lean

soul

Chan... dung her illness in Torino

mixture of pain, confusion,
suppressed aggression, that of a lost
Creator please guide me to

Hospital and also in West Coast General

fortunate

Hospital.

must find my inner peace to be
released from my prisons & become

Also visiting the family after her
passing on July 22, 1999 was greatly

I

whole
We can all cope & sometimes even
beat our turmoil & strife
For the Creator has gifted us all

Mn. lean Charleson (King- qua -ta.

Kumlth -aht) was bora July 10, 1916
to William and Mary Little of Ahousat.

And That precious gift o LIFE.
Anonymous by request

Happy Anniversary to my
brother Clarence and Roberta on Sept
6 °, Happy Anniversary to my young as brother John and Lavern on Sept
20 °. Enjoy your special days. Love
Brenda and George.
Birthday wishes to Kayla Lucas on
August lB "'. Hope you enjoyed the
Canoe Quest! 0,0,0, family.
Happy birthday wishes soma to
Coburn Tan on August 20th. Enjoy
your day and how old are your
H.A.C, family and friends
Birthday greetings to Mar Webster for
August t5'1í. Thought of you and
banc you had good day!I ILS.C.
lam and friends.
Congratulations to Louis Frank and
Ronnie Williams for the birth of o our
rst

bort son Louis David Jonathan

Fmk lr, who

us on Augur
came
11 lilt at 2 -.s4
OM. and weighed in at

8

-

life!

1

ar

is in her heart and

Happy 60° birthday Mom, it was my
pleasure waking up to the best mom in
the whole wide world and cooking you
breakfast. I hope that another year of
candles warms my soul. I know that
you had a good day. Love from your
daughter always, Carol R. lohnMattersdorfer, son -in -law Donald and
your grandchildren Samantha, Nicholas, Frederick and lessicn
Manersdoefer.

lean married Stephen Jackson
Charleson (deceased Hesquiaht).
They had fifteen children, of who
four are deceased, Raymond,
Hamilton, Edith and Sylvester. There
are eleven surviving children, Eva
Frank, Felix, Sue, Bernard, Ruth,
Steve, Maryanne, Sennett, Helena,
Rufus and Agnes. Mary and William
Little had five children, whom two
brothers have deceased Harold, Wilson
and now Jean, surviving sisters are
Elsie Robinson and Ilannah White.
Grandma lean is survived by 127

Sabbas had his boating accident on
August 12th.

Special thanks to Nancy vanHest who
made all the arrangements to ensure
Don got medical anent ion he needed.
Thank yon to tan Tom, Paul Lucas,
David Charleson, Bernard Charleson
and Gail Webster for assisting Donald.
If we
anyone s Is írinren
and Kim would like to any Ronald is
recuperating and looks forward to
enjoying life with his girls. Get well
on Don.
Your concern and caring means the
world to our family!

:in

Cecil, Louie, Harold, Terrance,
Alexander, Rose, Leona, Leo, Matilda
anti rest oflhefamily.

I

oz

A little brother for Sabrina
Love Mom and Dad and family in Ile
Springs Cove.
Wishing you a Happy Belated 50th
irthdayto my une Wdadt robe.
riend on Sept. 3rd. X0X0 from
bs. 6

Happy Birthday to our daughter
Lillian drown on Sept 1316.
From Mom & Dad.
loo Happy Birthday to David Watts(
on Sept. 21st, Linda Ginner on Sept.
17th & Barry Watts on Sept 2nd
From Marlene & Ron.

appreciated.
l'he kindness and thoughtfulness that
w as shown and given to the family was
kindly appreciated by all.
And to all the friends, relatives who
rook the trip with us to Hesquiat to lay
our mother to rest, we thank you for
your support and kind words and
gestures.
Also we thank all the cooks who
prepared food in Pon Alberni, Haquiat
and Hot Springs Cove.
Thank you all ... For caring and
supporting us through our sad times.

Bernard Charleson and the
Charleson family (brothers &
sisters)
In

pprowingpeo
to Ow
following people who assisted
r family when Donald

'

I

George.
Happy 9. Birthday tomy baby
Ricky D.A. Tom on Sept ,ff Happy
sweet 16. birthday to my one and only
special daughter Melissa L.M. Tom.
Hope you two have a very special day!
Love Mom, George Ir., and Agnes.

a

fate

Thanks mom for bringing joy to no

My little gal she nys on all my cloths,
my high heels, my makeup, which I
think is so cute. She wants to be
Grandma. I love you so much Alannah
Jules. Love Grandma Yvonne Lucas.
Happy Birthday to nephew Matt
Frank on Aug. I4°, Happy I° Birthday
to a very special niece Alicia lames on
Aug. 15 °, Happy Birthday to a very
special buddy Noreen Amos on Aug
28°, Love from Auntie Brenda and

.

I

arch..

My mom beauty
mind...

f0.)n C3l%en2oriam
1

Aida little child who's

I

II

Child's Parents
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poet's nook
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Loving Memory of

Rita Ellis
It has been a year since the lord has
taken you my beautiful aunt.
It broke our hearts to lose you.
But you are still alive in our memories.
You were greatly loved by your family.
Who will never forget you.
You have touched our lies with your
love,
Kindness and humor.
We especially

ever far born our nhY
Although no one understands why you
had to leave us.
We know where you went.
You have peace and no more pain.
I love you Rita one day we will meet

You uare

again.
Greatly missed by the whole family.

Lave your niece Leah, Jason and kids

& Milo, Also, happy belated
birthday to my brother hammy Watts
on Aug, 16th. From baby sisty
sister
Smoggy

Deleine.

Taylors Flower Shop

Memorial
Potlatch

3020 3rd Avenue
Pon Alberni, B.C.

V9Y 2A5
IelehaG

FNMIINS

forthe late

Alfred Keitlah Jr.
At be ladre In Port Alberni on
'September 25.Foronedayoray
at the Alberni Mark ball.
Invitation extended by tre
fanny.

toil*

Personalized Weddings Plush Animals
Silk Trees Flowers
Lots ofBilinear

Visa

Mown.,

Pi--

t Fro

\

'

'

uaithn da
Oaken

Phone: 723-6201

1- 800 -287 -9961

ti
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Ha- SMith-Sa, September 9, 1999
Ha- Shllth -Sa, September 9, 1999

Announcements
To All Nuu- chah -meth First Nations Members, Band Managers,
CHR's, Health Clerks and (land Membership Clerks:

MEDICAL

If you have any events that happen in your

factors apply:
a.
The child is

Phone (250)670- 9531 or

covered under the parent medically, for only three

a post secondary

institution, that

is

approved by the provincial

MEMBERS
We need your address.
Please call the Huuay-aht Band

Office at

1858. 6444555
or

ice

Huuay-aht Treaty
(250) 723 -0100

at

II

-

L-

hear from you,
Please give the band u call m(250)283-2015
askew your address or,
Box459,Gold Riven, B.C., VOP ICAOr Fax(250)283 -2335.

,

1

looking for addresses of Nuu -chah -nulth members who are
NOT receiving the paper. Ha- AhathSa is free for all Nuu- chah
-nuith membership. If you want to receive Ha- Shifth -Sa please send name
(including your
middle meteor initials) to Annie Watts at

First Name.
Mailing Address:

Initial:

last Name:

City:
Postal Code:
I

First Nation:
(You mu.rtenter

['New

['Change of

address tom

Firs, Notion tobeon our list)

mom,

S

Na-shh

V9Y 7M2

-

._-

i

r

r

i

.ry,

Fax' 12501761 -4156

To All Ehattesaht Membership
Hello to you all. am the Fhmeahl Secrete') and the
Ehattesaht Membership Clerk. Please get all your new babies registered. If you
would like your
children registered, I will need your child's large birth certificate, and you will
need to sign a consent form that you are requesting your
child lobe registoed under your band number. I hope to be hearing from you.
From Lorraine John

__ _

apply for Band Membership. If you are showing on the ILIA.
list it does not man that you are on Tseshaht's Registry Band
List, and you must apply for Band Membership. Newborns
as always still need Large Binh Cenìficat s, a form
here at the Band Office to
be filled ma. Deletions, transfers, deaths, marriages, change of
name still must
be recorded as an event that has happened so that may change
the Band list
accordingly. Tseshaht Membership Adm nisiraror and contact person is Lisa
Robinson at 1- 888 -724 -1225 toll free number or fax 250- 7244385.

To all Tla- o- qui -aht First
Nations Membership

ATTENTION
Taquaht Band Membership
am requesting Totpahr Band
membership contact me with current
address and telephone numbers. This
is necessary to keep everyone updated
on any hand business. meetings being
held and to receive a monthly newslet1

We need to update our
mailing list.
Please forward your most
recent address to our

Administration address
Tla- o- qui -aht First Nations
P.O. Box 18
Torino, B.C.
VOR 2Z0
Attention: Hazel Curley

ter with a medical theme.
Also, please come in to register your
newborn babies as soon as possible. I
will require your child's large birth
eert irate showing both parents names
and a signed consent form requesting
your child be registered in the Iowa,
1

Band.
Please contact Band Membership
Clerk: Pat North, Monday to Friday 9

to 4:30.

L

,V

-,

I

is

I

4àPm`2d6

Tseshaht Membership residing off reserve you must

on rit other
members
so we can stol yew
er bandy
man
We need updated mailing addresses of all our members
for Medical. membership and
`,..new rooms Please contact Robone Saver to register
your baby.

P.O. Box 1383
Port Alberni, B.C.

..

ac.._

ATTENTION

write is in to
Attntion:Tracy. Please pass
may not get n opportunity to read this,

HaShilth -Sa

.Zehe11

CVIOW

Deadline: September 27, 1999
Applicants please submit your resume by fax or mail to the Ka:'yu:'k't'h'/
Che:k:0es7efh' First Nation Council.
We are looking for a person with vitality, banda must be able to interact with
the youth. Organize activities, workshops, es well as be available to the membership as an alcohol and drag counsellor.
For a full job description please do not hesitate to call the Ka: yci :'k'th'/
Che:k:tles7et'h. First Nation band office to send you a copy either by fax or mail.

1

1

We are always updating our mailing list and we are
looking fie sour address! Ryon
have moved*, have not updated your address in the last
few years, we would like to

HaSkflthSa

r--

Ka:'yci : k'(cornehe:
Nation
General Delivery,
Kyuquot, B.C., VOP 110
Phone: (250) 332 -5259
Fax: (250) 332 -5210

A/D Counsellor / Youth Worker

-

Phone: (250)761 -4155

Merinfation and dates.

MAILING BA- SHILTH -SA
TO NUU- CHAH -NULTH MEMBERS

-a

The Ehattesaht Band Office would like you to phone or mail in your current
address and phone number in order to keep you updated
an any band business
or meetings to be held. Thank you. Our address is:

ATTENTION ALL MOWACHAHT/
MUCHALAHT FIRST NATION
BAND MEMBERS

this

WY I V9

`Also, cfyou need a new STATUS CARD or need re renew your card plea
a alike above number. Werrat0 pilealiYand,eleet
dole
la
go
your
area
ro
issue
stoma cards
6

Ehattesaht Band Office
P.O. Box 59

Hillary McConnell
Programs and Services Officer
HRCC Port Alberni
(250) 724-0151
(extension 224)

Alberni
2nd floor -dan Argtde street
Port Alberni, B.C.

To All Ehattesaht Membership

membership. Please forward to our
office at 1- 877 -232-1100 (toll free)
A reminder to update your Certificate
of Indian Status Cards before the year
2000. Lisa Sebbas, Membership, will
be travelling to the various cities in the
next month. Please contact her for

Please direct Inquiries to:

HRCC Pont

ratite aa4Ar saver a

We are currently updating our address
and phone number list for all band

fir

Before submitting a Proposal, please
obtain the detailed Invitation for
Propuswis information package from.

(1- 877- AHOIISAT)
TOLL FREE FOR AHOUSA HT TREATY INFORMATION.
This number can also be used for faxing m.11670-9566
1. 877 -246.8728

Anyone who is not already a Registered Member of Ditidahl should
immediately contact Shelley Edgar, Ditidaht Membership Clerk' IRA at this
toll free number 1 -888- 745 -3366.

ATTENTION
HESQUTAHT BAND
MEMBERSHIP

HUD-AY -AHT BAND

Proposals for these services will be accepted until November I, 1999.

The Iron ahr (Nitinahp Nation is in the process of negotiating a Treaty.
It is important that all persons of Ditidaht Ancestry identify themselves in
order to participate and benefit from the Treaty.

Robert naos. CD- NTC Mlle preeram Supervisor

ATTENTION

F.(250)670-0696.

of DITIDAHT (NITINAHT) Ancestry

medical can
It takes 6 - 8 weeks to obtain these contest cards! Stan the process
immediately! Do not assume it is done, Follow up with this until you have both
cards! Questions to be directed to the Band Membership Clerks, or the NTC
Registry Office 724 -5757.

.

to a youth needs assessment of the Alberni- Clayoquot Regional
Dome, Human Resources Centre of Canada in tort Alberni is seeking
Proposals to Implement a process of preventative measures to keep youth
from having to access Employment Insurance Benefits. Any Interested party Is
encouraged to submit a creative and innovative Proposal.
In response

Important Notice To All People

drugs; dental; and optical
Normally, a child reaching 19 years of age requires (her or his) own medical care
card. A child can maintain medical coverage up to age 25 when in full -time
asepdaaee at

YOUTH SERVICES

AHOUSAHT TREATY ACCESS NUMBER:

I

17

Nuu-chah -nulth
Regional Management Coordinator

HUMAN RESOURCES DEVELOPMENT CANADA

41.4.

months; and
Once the child reaches 1 year of age then they are no longer
covered under the NIHB program for: equipment; supplies;

b.

INVITATION FOR PROPOSALS

life such as marriage, divorce,
birth, death, name change and especially "transfers'
please notify the Ahousaht Band.
When you submit your documents
tonic Nuuchah -null Tribal Council
office it is just as important to submit these
documents to Ne Ahousaht Band.
My office hours are Tuesday mornings from 9:00 a.m. to 12:00: noon.
You can contact Robert Aden at the Ahousaht Band Once,

Reference: Recently, many bills were received at the NTC (Non -Insured Health
Benefits Section) (NIHB) from parents requesting payment under this plan.
If child is not registered with Indian Affairs and the province there is no medical coverage. Therefore FULL RESPONSIBILITY FOR PAYMENT
OF
MEDICAL VISITS, X -RAYS. ETC. WILL PALL ON THE PARENTS!
Indian Affairs cannot and WILL NOT PAY any bills without full coverage.
Remember, unless a child is REGISTERED with both Indian Affairs (Status
Card) and the provincial medical plan (MSP Card) two very important medical

Page

Career Opportunities

Attention Ahousaht Band Members

COVERAGE NOT AUTOMATIC

-
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Hydro seeks Aboriginal candidates for inter nship program

BC

VANCOUVER - BC Hydro is looking
for Aboriginal people to enter a new
Aboriginal Internship
this fall.
Based in Vancouver, the objective of
the program is to provide qualified
candidates with training and work
experience in management positions at
Hydro.
"You only have to look at BC Hydro's
business case for Aboriginal relations
to understand why this is an important
initiative," says Gary Redford. BC
Hydros Senior Vice President of
Executive Operations. and sponsor of
the internship program.
"BC Hydro has many power generation
facilities on First Nations traditional
land. We also have more than two
thousand kilometers of transmission
lins - and many thousands more
kilometers of distribution lines -on
about 500 reserves belonging to 150 of
the 197 First Nations in B.C. Establishing positive working relationships with
these communities is important to our
business."
Aboriginal people makeup 4.4 per cent
of British Columbia's total workforce
and 53 per cent of the population. In
BC Hydros workforce, however, they
are under-represented.
-Of our 5,500 employees across the
province, only 101 - or 1.8 per cent are Aboriginal and none in management
positions;" says Redford. "We can't
achieve these new relationships unless
we correct this chronic andeorepre.
tauon
The Aboriginal Internship Program will
he two years in Monitor. Candidates

-

will work directly with Aboriginal
Relations staff and may be assigned to
other departments within Hydro. At the
end of the program, interns will have
the skills necessary to market themselves to their home communities, BC
Hydro, and other businesses and
corporations.
Program participants should be First
Nations, Inuit or Métis and have a
university degree in areas such as
business administration, political
science
with a
two
work
eager
year
of
minimum
ence. Hydro will also consider moll.
cants with an equivalent of work
experience and training in a field
relevant to the various business areas
within sorganiza n. Applicants will
also be t required to thave strong planning and research skills, excellent
interpersonal and communications
skills, and be able to work well in a
teem environment.
Applications are accepted at any time:
the first intern will be selected this fall.
For consideration for the fall program.
applicants should send their resume
and cover letter by September 24,
1999 via email to
luservicesnbclwdm.com or to BC
Hydro Employment Centre. 333
Mammon Street, Vancouver, B.C.,
V50 503. Those not successful in
obtaining an internship will be referred
to llydrò a Employment Centre where
their resumes will be kept as pan of an
applicant pool resource.
to this initiative as well and
will artcred
as mentors to the interns once
are
hired into the corporation.
they

IJ

The Nuuchah- nulthTribal Council (NTC) is establishing a Fisheries
Management Board for Nuuehah -nulth area on the West Coast of
Vancouver Island. The Nuuchah -midi Regional Management Coordinator will assistNua- shah -nulth First Nations, Nuuchah -nulth negotiators, and the NTC in all aspects of establishing the Fisheries Manageman Board, including pre -implementation operations, negotiations, and
community education.
The development and implementation of the Board is being negotiated
by the NTC, DFO, and BC Fisheries, with the support and assistance
of the Regional Aquatic Management Society (RAMS). The NTC is a
founding partner in RAMS, a cmmmunity-hsvd non -profit society
established in 1997 to promote a cooperative and integrated approach
to sustainable aquatic management in Nuu-shah -nulth territory. RAMS
Directors come foam Nuu 'chah -nulth Fin? Nations. local government,
I
t¡ fishing organizations, community organizations, businesses and environ- i
mental groups. The Nuu -shah -nulth Regional Management Coordina- I
tor will work closely with RAMS Directors and main establish and
implement the Fisheries Management Board.
QUALIFICATIONS: The successful candidate will have extensive
knowledge ofNuu- shah -nulth culture and practices, with the understanding, energy and initiative to meet the challenges outlined below.
ACTIVITIES: Operational activities of Board building, assist negotia!keno( the Board; incorporateNuu-chah-nulth fisheries management
practices into the Regional Management Board; involvement in management ofNuu- chah -nulth aquatic resources pending Board implementation; liaison with Nuuchah -nullh First Nations and other WCVI corn
unities; education and outreach with other BC First Nations and
communities interested in Regional Management.
SKILLS: a) strong management and organizational skills, including
ability to undertake multiple tasks and prioritize work; b)experie ce ran
multi -party negotiations and facilitation; c) excellent oral and written
communications, including public speaking, media relations, listening
and sanmsn»ng, and developing partnerships.
KNOWLEDGE: Working knowledge oF. a) the fishing industry,
fisheries and natural resource management IMAM b)canmunity -level
dynamics and critical issues affecting community sustainability; and c)
government processes, including bureaucratic and political structures
within federal, provincial, First Nations, and local governments.
Salary: 548,500- 858,500 annual (525 -S30 per hour), depending on
experience.
Location: The position will be based out of the RAMS offices in
Ucluelet or possibly Pon Alberni.
Duration: Funding is available through the Federal Capacity Initiative
Secretariat through March 31, 2000. Additional funding will be sought
to extend the position until March 31, 2001.
Closing dale for applications is September 30,1999, The position
is anticipated to start in mid -October, subject to the schedule for
interviews.
Applications (resume with cover letter) should sent to:
fax: Val Gallic
email:
nod: Val Gallic
vgallicQ,inuuchalmdthorg
NTC Fisheries
NTC Fisheries
PO Box 1383
(250) 724 -2172
Pon Alberni, BC
.

taw

V9Y 7M2
For more information phone Val Gallic at the NTC, 724-5757.
Only candidates selected for interviews will be contacted.
wre

BID FOR CATERING
October 26, 1999 - Cultural Caner - 6 p.m.
For 30 people -Setup included -coffee/tea. juice, dinner and dessert.
Contact Kelly Johnsen at NTC (250) 724 -5757
kiohnsnhblialand.net
P.O. Box 1383, Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M2

Rf
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Aboriginal Peoples Television Network begins broadcasting
OTTAWA

provoking documentary exploring the
sacred relationship between aboriginal
peoples of the Americas and corn, as
the first of many APTN Special Presen-

Canada's newest national
television network, the Aboriginal
Peoples Television Network (APTN)
launched across the country on September 1st offering television Omens
glimpse into the rich variety and texture
of aboriginal life across this country
and around the world

Sharing Circle (Manitoba), Aboriginal
Voices Manorial). I.ab adorimiur
(Newfoundland) and the daily northern
aboriginal news program CBC Igalaaq
from Nunavut. APTN will appeal to
children across the country with

tThe
ations.

network's First Film series will
profile distinctive releases from the
National Film Board as well as powerful
pieces by au dg b 'g
producer Alanis Obomsawin including

Takuginai, a popular children's program
from Nunavut, and other children's
programming.

I1

Canada's newest national
television network, the Aboriginal
Peoples Television Network
(APTN) launched across the
country on September 1st offering
television viewers a glimpse into
the rich variety and texture of
aboriginal life across this country
and around the world.

4

Programming will be insightful,
entertaining and will feature
edge documentaries, the ans and
historical series offering a truly original
viewing experience.
APTN viewers will be enMrtained and
informed by the variety and quality of
programs being offered including hard hitting documentaries like Deep Inside
Clint Star, a provocMive look at young
aboriginal people and their candid views
of relationships, history and urban life.
APTN will also broadcast the television
premiere of The Gift, a thought-

Kanehsamke: 270 Years of Resistance.
APTN's collection series, Our People,
will profile aboriginal people, places and
events and international indigenous
programming will have a place on the
schedule, including features from the
U.S., Australia and New Zealand.
APTN will broadcast the North
American premiere of New Zealand's
Cree
an historical mini -series
about love, war and the clash of two
cultures.

Available to nearly 8 million
Canadian households with cable
as well as direct- to-home and
wireless service customers, APTN
will broadcast programming by
and about aboriginal people.
Canada's newest network will also
feature current affairs programming
and magazine -style series from across
the country including Sadao (Yukon).

Attention all
Huu- ay -aht
First Nation
Members!

ATTENTION:
ALL AHOUSAHT
MEMBERS
This is just a reminder to you all. if
you have any new events happening
such an birth, death, marriage, divorce
especially "transfers" please notify the
Ahousaht Office.
When you submit these documents to
the NTC office, please do not forget to
submit a copy to the Ahousaht office
for membership purposes.

Yours Truly,
Robert Arlen, Ahousaht Membership
Clerk
Council
General Delivery

&

VOR IAO

'

mikes Robert Atleo
Phone: (250) 670 -9531 or Fax (250)
670 -9696

12n, 1999 at the

needed

"D'

Ka.'yu:'k't'h' /Chek: ed7et'h' Nation
o

General Delivery
K u 9 out. B.C. vor i o
Telephone: 332 -5259
Fax: 332 -5210
)

Attention Kat'yne'k'fh' /Chekeled7efh' Members
School Supply Application Form
Please fill

ASAP Fax:

Name

I

Bamfield Marine Station. If
you are in need of either
accommodations or travel
please contact the administration office 1- 888 -6444555. Catering bids are still

BC

1

The next Band meeting is
scheduled for September I

out this application form and fax or mall It back to this office
12501332 -5210
Blrthdate
Grade
School

Approximately 60% of the
network's programs will be
broadcast in English, 19% in
French and 25% in a variety of
aboriginal languages.
APTN has evolved from Television
Northern Canada (TVNC), an aboriginal
television network that has been
broadcasting northern and aboriginal
programming from the Yukon to
northern Labrador since 1991.
Available to nearly 8 million Canadian
households with cable as well as direct to- home and wireless service customers, APTN will broadcast programming
by and about aboriginal people each day
from 9 a.m. until 3 a.m. Eastern Time.
Approximately 60% of the network's
programs will be broadcast
English.
15% in French and 25% in a variety of
aboriginal languages.
For more information, please contact
Jennifer David, Director of Communications 1- 888 -278 -8862 (ext. 2221

FIRST NATIONS
WELLNESS DROP -IN
Every Monday
Ipm -4 pm
Port Alberni Friendship Centre

35554 "Avenue

Please fill out all the Information that Is
cation will be delayed.

SEPTEMBER26

Thank you

would like to
purchase this "Al" salmon
license, please mail or fax
your written offer to:

our 70

Issue Printing

Deadline
Sept 17

-

Sept 23

Oct

-

Oct
Oct

1

Far: 723-1877

Oct 15

-

Oct29
Nov 12
Nov 26
Dec10

-

-

HESQUTAHT REDISCOVERY SOCIETY

CAMPS 1999

21

-

Nov4
Nov 18

tires included. $3,500 o.b.o. Call
(250) 954 -9404 after 6 p.m. and on

-

Dec 2

weekends.

-

Dec 16

leaquaht Rediscovery program consists of activities such as

'7

- no

FOR SALE

Boat for Sale

and renewal
TRUCKS - RV'S - BOATS
7429 Pacific Rim Highway

CARS

Phone 720 -2211

Mobile

Ocean Rae 440 length shrimp
troller. Lots of equipment included. For
more information phone I- 250 -7585564 Larry Maxwell, Nanaimo, BC

Classic Motorcycle For Sale
1978 Yamaha 650 Special

Professionally maintained, mint cond.,
ru ns excellent, low miles. Must sell.
$950.00 firm. 7234454

CANOE BUILDING
Will build canoe, or teach how to
build canoe for anyone interested.
From Beach Canoe to 40 footer.
Call Harry Lucas 724-5807
am seeking employment as

1

a

For Sale

FOR SALE

Authentic genuine basketweaving
comer grass, colored swamp
grass & swamp grass, Call Linda
Edgar at(250)745 -3885.

T.S.G. TRUCKING SERVICE
Moving and Hauling, Reasonable
Rates. Tom Gus, 5231 Hector Road,
Port Alberni, B.C. Phone: (250) 724-

This

is a

1

$375.00 Hydraulic steering for
$250.00. Automatic pilot for 5130.00.
Aluminum poles for $350.00. Anchor
inch with rope, anchors, and chain
for 1300 00. Antenna for $40.00.
Gunnel drum for 5300.00 (ìt is for
cash). If interested please call Stanley
M. Sam Sr. (250) 670 -2318, leave a

I

-

Bettina Thomas Interpreter Co-ordinator at (250)387 -1229.

se rte..

a4Gaol«
»
-

..

_..

PRESENT EMS
COUPON &SAVE

emamt.

$10, ore WITH MIN.5160.
0R525,OFF WITH MIN. 5250.

1

I.

-..------d

W estcollst Transition

House Emergency
Shelter
on call 24 hours

One Bedroom plus Den in North
Nanaimo -6231 Blueback: close to
malls, on major bus route. Great

for College Student!
5450.00 a month + 225,00 damage
deposit.

Available September 1,1999.
Contact Michael 1. McCarthy

FOR SALE
Gillnet patching web, brand new.
labs eo Pump I" with electric Clutch
(Brand new). Power Pack Honda Shp
MOM
Brown GMC Track, needs same work.
new engine installed Jan/97, sew mileage. Dacca Radar. Motorola rig phone.
Amrel laptop computer (hardy used).
Will consider best offers. Call (250i33 -'-

726 -2020

LANGUAGE CLASSES
at Hupacasaht Hall

Language Instructor.
Tat rework
Monday and Thursday Nights
7 pm to 9 pm
Parenting Skills for Parents &Tots
Fridays from 3 -4 pm

EVERYONE IS WELCOME
cuu kleco
Edward Tutoosh, Certified Linguist

NOOTKA ART
oBñceies.

Eardngs

OPendantt nRings

5275

rINDInmvALmK:lN7f CANOES
AllOCCASlONS
CALL:

sage with my daughter (250) 7202253 or Hutch al (250) 723 -5015.

Are you interested in strengthening your public relations skills? Do you enjoy
sharing your knowledge ofNuu- chap -nulth culture? Well here isyourchance
to share your ski Is and discover more about our culture. I stn looking for
Nuuchah -nulth volunteers for the Huupukwanum Tupaat exhibit at the
Royal British Columbia Museum in Victoria. If you are interested please call,

Ce11:72tK,518..

For Abused Women and their Children

3975

complete

boat, but would like to sell parts of it.
It would be $1100.00 for the boar. It
does not leak. With 4 bunk beds. The
diesel engine $800.00. The radar 16
mile range $700.00 is working. The
sounder (video) for 80000M Curdles
for 050M0 Hydraulic pump for

3

"

6

tops, clocks, plaques,
totems, canoes,
leave message for Charlie Mickey at
724 -8609 or c/o Box 40, Zebatlos, B.C.
VOP 2A0

(250) 726 -2265

Rd.

MN

or take over contract - I cell phone
call 7234484

research projects, personal use. Hourly
rates. Phone Harry Lucas at 724 -5807.

'Well do your ditty work'
Automobile cleaning

'

NUU- CHAH -NULTH NATIVE
LANGUAGE
Transoibing in phonetic- formalists,.

Carvings for sale. If you are interested
in native carvings such as: coffee table

Volunteers for Huupukwanum - Tupaat Exhibit

night hikes, canoe /kayaking, swimming. daily rims, chorea (such as
parking firewood and doing dishes( and physically active games.

caring, bracelets. pendants

FOR SALE

license. 40' fiberglass.
,r
Home For Sale
Ex- freezer uoller. Fully equipped.
1993 Princeton, Mobile home, 14 It X
Freezer system only 2 years old. Harold
70 V. 1200 square feet total space.
Link 125016702311.
2 Bedroom, kitchen, dining room, living
room, 12'518' addition family, bedroom
FOR SALE
or office, Built -in vacuum, dishwasher,
40' Ex- troller. Call Roben Sr. (250)
2 Ceiling fans, 2 skylights, Sundeck,
7244799
storage shed. Heat pump with AC.
Beach Lake Access. hour to Ucluelet
4 Horse Mercury Outboard Motor.
I hour 20 minutes to Torino. 5190.00
Real good condition. Used only in
month pad rent. Taxes: $575.00
fresh water. Asking $400.08 Call
Asking: 572,000. 00 (Negotiable)
Tom @283 - 2483
By appointment only. NO AGENTS!
Phone: 724- 5290, 062 -10325 Lakeshore

Heavy
Duty Equipment operator with several
years of experience. Please phone
David Andrew at(250) 923 -3207.

over-

gs

D&M Autoclean

BOAT FOR SALE
Mn? Ropo

1

Sept. 20 to 26

.

grass,

8X7, Excellent condition,
lady driven, low km's, 2 extra new

.

Phone: 723 -8281

i

per, gold engraving, stone setting. Contact Gordon Dick by phone 723 -8611
orCell 954 -9404

1982 Mazda

Everyone Welcome!

Port Alberni Friendship Center

Native designed jewellery on gold on oil-

FOR SALE
Native designed jewellery, silver, cop-

For more information on deadline
/ printing dates, and advertising
rates, call David Min char, HaShilth -Sa Editor / Manager, at
(250)724 -5757

Dinner at 5:00 pm
Meeting at 6:00 pm

Cindy Stephens, Executive Director

A

Press Schedule

355 46 Avenue

For more info. Ph 723 -8281

FOR SALE

1999 Ha-Shllth -Sa

Annual General Meeting
September 29, 1999

before September 8,1999

a

V -6 1993 Z -24 Chevy Cavalier-Tun
q
,C vert'b1 Black Top, In very
good condition-one owner, C D PlayerPioneer. (Like New), AIC, Diamond
Coated All Around, Auto, Drives good
in the snow, Price reduced to 57.200
firm
is) Serious inquiries only.
Call (250) 723 -6135

by Gideon Smith. Phone 923 -3550.

Pon Alberni Friendship Centre

Are you interested in being a Board
Member?

For sale or made to order; rings, bracelets, pendants, brooches, earrings
bolo ties. Tim Taylor, 1034 Ecoole
Place, Pon Alberni, B.C., VOY 7L7
Phone:723 -8170.

Development Corporation
P.O. Box ilea.
Port Alberni, B.C.

undeliverable

as

FOR SALE

FOR SALE

Nara- chah -nalth Economic

E-mod: hashilth @island.net

1

f

I

If anyone

Names are deleted from the
Ha- Shilth -Sa mailing list only
when papers are

community organization can
participate, call Alex Archie,
Community Liaison, or
Michele George, Special
Events Coordinator at -800336 -9726

For Treaty Ratification purposes, we need to update our membership list.
Would the parents of children who are going to turn 16 years of age at this
e
d' then t y o m, please b 't their names to the Ehattesaht
Band Office as soon as possible. We need a running list of membership in
order to contact the membership for ratification purposes that need to be done
for treaty. It is imperative that we keep this list current and up to date, to allow
each member that is 16 years of age and older to have their vote. Also, if there
has been a change of addresses we also need to know the current address of
each member, to keep you informed of the latest news on the Treaty Process.
Phone 1- 888 -761 -4155 and ask for Margaret Miller, or leave the information
with our membership clerk, Lorraine John. Cuu, Kleco!

The

II

1=1

FORRENT
BOARDROOM
SPACE
At the TSeshaht
Administrative Buildings, For more
information call the Tsnhaht First
Nations Omre at
(250) 7211225.

CFV 29665 36.75FT

Pon Alberni, B.C.
VOY 7M2
Phone: (250) 724 -5757
Fax: (250) 723 -0463

returned

\

THE FOLLOWING
"Al" LICENSES
ARE FOR SALE

i

P.O. Box 1383

Invites all Aboriginal People
and Organisations to loin our
team, or form your own team
for AIDSWALK99
Healing Our Spirit Is once
again an AIDSWALK Partner,
and will receive a precentage
of monies raised.
If you would like more Informatton on how you and your

For Information phone or write:
Karen Charleson, PO Box 2000, Torino. BC,
VOR 2Z0, Phone /fax: 250 670 -1120
required, otherwise your appli-

Annie Watts,
Ha- Shilth -Sa Office Manager

Nations AIDS Society

Ehattesaht Membership

Adult Camp

SEND ADDRESS
CHANGES TO

Healing Our Spirit
BC First

Page 19

CLASSIFIEDS

Stanley Park Vancouver

Please Submit a one page profile

Blood Pressure Screening
Diabetes Screening
HIV /AIDS Screening
Sexually Transmitted Diseases
Screening
Pap Testing
Holistic Health Information
For more information please call
Penny Cowan @ 724 -1281 or
Delavina Lawrence @ 723 -8281

a

Parent /Gaurdian Name and Address:

AIDSWALK99

-

88811 NISSAN

,x476n1i
r.

too .SOYv.6412a
33. Dugout for sale

CPeRt

t1

U/oaUwn at Con
Come ocvle
11..1.

avid
run

odetut

=eon
-n.r+. rua

"" vous :-Zo rzaea

FORALIHSiAC

SOMASS TREE
SERVICES LTD.
Topping, fall ing tritumi rig clean -up.
Phone (250)723 -9471
Reasonable Rares. Dave Gong

.a.c.
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Meet Errol Sam -- New NEDC Community Outreach Worker
On August 30, 1999, Errol Sam began his
contract position with NEDC as the new

NEDC Community Outreach worker.

Errol is responsible for ensuring that all
Nuu-chah -nulth communities adversely
affected by the downturn in the
commercial salmon industry have
access to the full scope of the federal

E

fishery adjustment services.
In this capacity, Errol is responsible for
ensuring that all Nuu -chah -nulth communities

adversely affected by the downturn in the
commercial salmon industry have access to
the full scope of the federal fishery adjustment services.

Errol's duties include:
community consultation leading to
project identification and development - the
emphasis in project development is job
creation and sustainabilty,
assistance in preparing strategic plans
for community adjustment,
identification and /or pursuit of appropriate partners in the development and
implementation of community projects and
initiatives - this includes funding sources and
joint ventures,
implementation of adjustment initiatives
consistent with the eligibility criteria under
the Community Economic Adjustment
Initiative (CEAI),
co- ordination of project implementation
under the CEAI.
Errol is a member of the Ahousaht First
Nation and son of Sidney and Doreen Sam.

E

i
n

f

i

He grew up in the fishing community of
Ahousaht with five brothers and two sisters.
For the past twenty years Errol has been a
commercial fisherman - he bought his

current boat, April Wine six years ago - and
has seen the industry change radically.
With the down turn in commercial fishing
Errol decided he had a part to play in
making First Nation fishers' concerns
heard. Representing Nuu -chah -nulth
fishers, he became involved in various
industry associations identifying problems,
developing potential solutions and actively
lobbying government offices and officials.
The associations he is currently a member
of Include:
, West Coast Sustainability Association,
co -chair
Area G Troll Association, director
Outside Troll Allocation Committee,
advisors to DFO
As well, Errol has assisted in the development and presentation of the NEDC sponsored Fishermen's Forum and regularly
attends NTC fishermen's committee meetings.

Errol sees a future for the fishing industry
in diversification. He believes it is prudent
to diversify from salmon to other economic

sectors.
His goal is to ensure that Nuu -chah -nulth
4
communities have access to a wide variety
of opportunities through programs and
services.
Errol believes his position as Community Outreach Worker will
help him achieve this goal.
Errol's office will be located in Ahousaht, for more information
please call the NEDC main office at 250.724.3131.

NEDC PROGRAMS & SERVICES

1.

Aboriginal Business Canada (ABC): focus areas are tourism, technology, youth,

and innovation for business loans
2. General Business Loan Fund: open to all 1st Nations living within the Nuu -chahnulth Territories this fund provides loans to all sectors and sizes of business
3. Western Economic Diversification (WD): small to mid -sized business loans
4. Forest Industry Business Program: forestry related business loans
5. Persons With a Disability Program: small business loans for persons with a disabil-

ity

6. First Citizen's Fund: business loans including a 40% forgivable loan component
7. Youth Programs: small business loans for youth - described as anyone between the
ages of 19 & 29 inclusive training, mentoring and business counselling
8. NTC: offers Nuu -chah -nulth borrowers a forgivable loan component
9. Fisheries Fund: fisheries related business loans
10. Feasibility Studies and Business Planning: funds may be available to assist with

-

large projects

Training: limited funding available to assist the business training needs of NEDC
clients
12. FirstHost: a customer service training program for all front line service givers
13. Community Economic Development: community planning, workshops, facilitation and capacity building
11.

w

All loans and programs are subject to eligibility criteria. For more specific information about a business loan or support program, please contact the NEDC main office
at 250.724.3131

N.E.D.C
RELOCATION
The Nuu -chah -nulth Economic Development Corporation moved into their new
building on September 7,

1999
The new NEDC building is
located at:
7583 Pacific Rim Highway
(next door to Tseshaht Market)

contact us at:
Phone: (250) 724.3131
Fax: (250) 724.9967
Mailing Address:
You can still

N.E.D.C.
PO Box 1384
Port Alberni, BC
V9Y 7M2

Grand Opening
Wednesday, Sept. 22nd
at 2 pm

Everyone Welcome!

Nuu- chah -nulth Economic Development Corporation

